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Postcommunist Parties and the
Politics of Entitlements
by Jeffrey Sachs

I nnational electionsthispastMarch, Theseexplanations largelymissthepoint. of the shortages prevalent in the old
Estonia's reform govenmment was * Opinion surveys in Central and East- regime). Indeed, in many countries in-
unceremoniously toppled from em Europe repeatedly show that the cludingEstonia,thepublicis inthe midst

power by a new left-of-center govem- public does not want to go back to the of a startling buildup of consumer
ment. This would seem a rather un- old regime, nor does it view the left- durables-cars, refrigerators, videocas-
grateful act of the Estonian voters in wing parties as instruments to undo the sette recorders, and the like-that were
light of the accomplishments of the new market economy. long unavailable under the old regime.
former government. By the encl of 1994 * The living standards ofthe population
inflation was down to an annual rate of did not really drop, if one examines ac- In most countries of Eastem Europe,
around 20 percent, the lowest among tual household consumption behavior social spending has not only remained
countries of the former Soviet Union (rather than changes in crude indexes of an unusually high proportion of GNP, it
(FSU). Economic growth was around 5 real wages, which do not give a picture has actuallysoared. Thepostcommunist
percent in 1994, the highest in the FSU, t *i.
with forecasts of even higher growth in What's nside
1995. Privatizing Profits of Bulgaria's State somneiniprovementsintheCubaneconomy,

Enterprises In Bulgaria, private wealth but a significant turnaround would re-
Why then was the Estonian government has been created via syphoning off prof- quire broad political and economic re-
toppled? Why, indeed, have left-wing its from state enterprises, rather than forms, suggests J.F.Perez-Lopez. (page I1)

privatizing the state enterprise assets
parties, descendants of the former com- themselves, authors, ZeljkoBogetic and QuotationoftheMonth:"SiphonOffthe
munist parties of the region, succeeded Arye L. Hilhman claim. (page 4) Money" AHungarian dailyblasts shadow
inwinning elections innearlyeverycoun- economy operators. (page 15)
try of Central and Eastem Europe (with Fiscal Decentralization in Transition
notable recent electoral triumphs in EconomiesAcquiescingtolimitedspend- Milestones of Transition (page 16)
Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, Poland, ing discretion, choosing the wrong rev-

enue sources, wasting social assets of WorldBank/MF Agenda(page 18)
Slovakia, and Slovenia)? Thesimplean- privatized state enterprises-these are
swer given by many critics of market some of the traps local governments in Conference Diary (page 21)
reforms is that the reforms have been postsocialist states could fall into, warn
too cruel, or that the public yeams for authors R M. Bird, R. D. Ebel, and C. I. NewBooksandWorkingPapers
the certainties of the past. Wa1ich. (page7) (page24)

Fidel Castro Tries Survival Strategy BibliographyofSelectedArticles
Piecemeal liberalization has resulted in (page 31)
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The World BanklPRDTE

countries inEastemEuropehave among "cold turkey" reforms have been alter- Table 1 Changing patterns of
the most generous social welfare bud- nately admired and reviled-but almost social expenditures and sub-
gets in the world when measured as a always believed to be harsh-social sidies, selected transition
percentage of GNP, especiafly when spending soared a remarkable 11 per- economies, 1989 (prereform)-
considering the level of development as centage points of GDP between 1989 1993 (postreform)
measuredbyper capitaincome adjusted and 1993. Sharp increases in social (percentage of GDP)
for purchasing power parity. Social spending are also recorded in Bulgaria, Social
spending budgets tend to be between 15 Hungary, and Slovakia. In most coun- expenditures Subsidies
and 30 percent of GDP, in comparison tries the cuts in subsidies that accompa- Country 1989 1993 1989 1993
with the outlays of East Asian countries nied price liberalization at the start of Bulgaria 10.4 12.9 15.5 3.9
at similar income levels, which average reforms were offset in part, or even in CzechRepublic 13.2a 14.6 16.6
between 5 and 10 percent of GDP for full, byincreased social spending, rather Estonia 10 .4b 8.8 2.5b 1.3
similar social programs. than deficit reduction. Hungary 15.8 22.5 10.7 3.1

Poland 10.0 21.0 12.9 3.3

Escalating Social Spending Social spendinginEasternEuroperanks Slovaema 25a9b 30.5 4.2b 4.1
high when seen in an internatonal com-

Ironically, it is the high and escalating parative perspective (table 2). The most - Not available.
so . 'al spend reent comparative dta are for 1985- a. The 1989 data for the Czech Republic and

social spending, not the alleged cuts, recent comparatve data are for 1985- Slovakia are the 1989 figures for

that offers us the real insight into the 90,takenfromtheUnitedNations World Czechoslovakia.
political dynamics ofthe region. Rather Development Handbook, 1994. Data b. Data are for 1991.
than seeing the Eastern European elec- for more recent years would likely show Source: European Bank for Reconstruction and
tions as great referenda on the market an even larger discrepancy between Development, Transition Report, 1994; andna-
system, oroncapitalismrversuscommu- EasternEuropes generous social spend- tional data.
nism, or even as protest votes against ing and the much lower social spending Pensioners' Power
harsh reforms, one can see that the in other parts of the developing world.
elections in Eastern Europe have be- The counterpart of Eastern Europe's There are three special reasons for the
come almost exactly like elections in heavy social spending is extremely high enormous electoral power of the pen-
Western Europe and the United States: tax rates, particularly on labor, which sioners and other recipients of state aid
dominated by interest group politics. distort the economies, reduce capital in the postcommunist states of Eastern

inflows, and raise unemployment rates, Europe and the former Soviet Union.
Left-wing parties are winning the elec- partly because of work shifting to the * First, the communist regimes were
tions in Eastem Europe in part because untaxed grey economy characterized by universal and exten-
they are seen by the organized recipi- sive entitlements, partly as the result of
ents of state largesse as the parties most In additiontothepolitics ofeentitlements, socialist ideology, and partly as the re-
likelyto maintain or increasethe entitle- the left-wing parties have also reaped suitofpolitical competionwithiheWest.
ments of the social welfare state. The the advantages of a fifty-year "head The Soviet Union and its dependent
former Estonian government may have start in organization, fund-raising, re- states in Central and Eastern Europe
beentoosevereinitspensionpolicy,but cruitment of activists, presence in the made lavish commitments of lifetme
at the same time, parties advocating factories,tradeunions,andbureaucracy, jobtenure, universalpensions,generous
moderate benefit levels have been de- and Other nuts and bolts ofparty organi- (and widely abused) disability systems,
feated by parties willing to raise the zation. In most countries the communist guaranteed education, vacations, health,
stakes in populistic campaigns for the parties were able to bequeath these housing, and the like. Of course, these
pensionervote. Generallyspeaking,most assets to the political successor parties. promises couldnotbefulfilled, andgov-
East Europeans want both a market An apparent exception is the Czech ernients throughout the regon went
economy and the security of an exten- Republic, wheretheprocess oflustration bankrupt as a result of these excessive
sive social safety net. (disqualificationforstatepostsasacon- commitments. Nonetheless, as we know

sequence of previous senior member- from Western politics in countries as
Social spending has increased signifi- ship in the conmunist party or secret diverse as the United States, Sweden,
cantly as a percentage of GDP in se- police)dramaticallyweakenedthecom- Greece, Italy, and elsewhere, entitle-
lected countries of Eastern Europe munist party organization. ments are almost impossible to reverse
(table 1). In Poland, whose supposedly
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Table 2 Average annual social expenditure, one-fifth ofthe U.S. governments in the region have not de-
selected regions, 1985-90 adultpopulation(21 signed the pension and farm benefits as

Per Social expenditure percent). The num- onetime transfers, in a specific histori-
capita (percentage of GDP) ber of Polish pen- calcontext.Rather,theentirefiscalstruc-
GDP Social sioners increased ture has been distorted on an open-

Region (in dollars)welfareEducation Health Total by some 28 percent ended basis. The generous retirement
South Asia 1,260 0.7 3.4 1.4 5.5 in just four years, benefitsandprotectionistmeasureshave
East Asia 3,210 3.4 2.8 2.2 8.4 
LafinAmerica 5,360 3.4 4.2 24 10.0 from 1989 to 1993, been implemented as permanent policy
EasternEurope 5,210 14.9 4.8 5.2 24.9 while the overall measures. Of course, these generous
OECDCountries 19,000 16.3 4.9 5.9 27.1 population increase measures could be reversed later on,
OECD: Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development wasjust 1.5percent. but probably only in an intense fiscal
Note: All variables are averages for 1985-90. crisis. Almost no country in the world
a. Per capita GDP is measured in purchasing power parity terms, in In several countries, has yet been able to roll back long-
1991 dollars. farmers are prob- established entitlements benefits.
Source: United Nations, World Development Handbook, 1994. ablythe secondmost

vocal political pres- Undo a Fiscal Legacy
even in the face of extreme budgetary sure group besides pensioners. Agrar-
pressures. ian parties have formed coalitions in In the next few years, the most impor-

many of the postcommunist countries. tant fiscal task in Central and Eastem
* Second, because of low population At the outset of market reforms, the Europe will be to reduce the size of
growth rates, the East European popu- agrarian interests suffered relative in- social spendingto more reasonable pro-
lations are relatively old, with high de- come declines as various agricultural portions of GDP. Political elites, West-
pendency ratios compared with popula- subsidies were slashed. Later on, some em govemments, and the intemational
tions in most developing countries at or all of these losses were recouped financial institutions, includingthe IMF
similar income levels. This adds an ex- through successful agrarianlobbyingfor and the World Bank, will have to focus
tra burden on state pension costs. farm subsidies and controls on food public attention in Eastem Europe on

imports. The protectionist lobbying of thelooningfiscal crisis. Thepublicshould
And third, among all of the age groups West European farmers provided ideal understand the crucial difference be-

inthepostcommunist societies, theadult role models for the rent-seeking and
populations over the age of 45 have had protectionistagrarianparties intheEast. Table 3 Pensioners in Poland
the hardest time adjusting to the new and the United States, June
market conditions. For older workers, As a result, extraordinarilyhigh payroll 1993
mobility costs tend to be very high, re- taxes and import tariffs have been im- Pensioners as a percentage of
trainingtendstobe difficult, andthetime posed on the working populations inthe Country/ Total Adult Labor
horizon for market retums to retraining postcommunist countries. The payroll group population population force
tends to be short. Therefore, politicians tax rates are among the highest in the Polanda
and reformers have opted to "buy out" world, and seriously threaten the dyna- All pensioners 22 32 18
this age cohort through generous ar- mism of the emerging market econo- Retired 16 23 34
rangements for early retirement, often mies in the region. There are hardly any UDistabed tates14

startingatages45to50,andthroughlax countries in the world with incomes of All pensioners 16 21 32
standards for disability pensions. less than $5,000 per capita in which Retired 14 18 28

government revenues exceed 40 per- Disabled 2 3 4
The result is an extraordinarily large cent of GDP. Government revenues in Source: Author.

proportion of the adult population cov- the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, a. in Poland, out of a total population of 38.9
ered bypensions, as illustrated intable 3 Slovakia, and Slovenia all exceed that milion, an adult populafion of 27 million, and a
for Poland. Roughly one-third (32 per- level. labor force of 18 million, there are 8.7 million
cent) of the entire Polish adult popula- pensioners (of which 2.5 million are disabled).

tion is covered by pensions (with an These transfers might be justified as a b. In the United States, out of a total population
astounding 9 percent of the adult popu- onetime historical bargain, in which the of250 million, an adultpopulaon of l90million,
lation on disabilitypensions), comnpared burdens are shared by younger workers and a labor force of 120 million, there are 38.9
with pensioners accounting for roughly and futuregenerations. So far, however, million pensioners (of which 4.9 million are dis-

abled, including 1.5 miliuon disabled children).
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tween a onetime intergenerational trans- own desired level of savings according with pension reforms, but none has pro-
fer to older workers at the start of mar- to its particular intertemporal prefer- gressed far and still survived the elec-
ket reforms, and a long-run pension ences and circumstances. The individu- toral test. Reformers, politicians, and
policy. In any viable long-term arrange- alized system also eliminates the debili- intemational advisers should focus on
ment, the level of benefits relative to tating sense ofuniversal entitlementthat improved public understanding and on
wages should be reduced; retirement helped to bankrupt the old regimes and inmovative transitional strategies for
ages should be raised to international that still pervades the new ones. The pension fund reform in orderto undothe
norms; and eligibilityforspecial pension privatization process can be linked to continuing adverse fiscal legacy of the
benefits (e.g. disability) should be tight- thepensionrefonr,byearmarkingpriva- ancien regime.
ened to cover only those truly in need. tization revenues or enterprise shares

now held by the state to help finance the The author is professor of interna-
In institutional terms, long-term reform changeover to a private, individualized tional trade at Harvard University
should aim for a shift to a pension sys- pension system. and has been an economic adviser in
temnbasedonindividualsavingsaccounts, several countries, including Bolivia,
as in Chile, as opposed to the current Of course, the election results through- Estonia, Mongolia, Poland, and Rus-
state run, pay-as-you-go pension sys- out the region demonstrate just how sia.
tems. The individualized savings hard a task these needed reforms will
schemes let each household choose its be. Various govermments have flirted

Privatizing Profits of Bulgaria's State Enterprises
by Zeljko Bogetic and Arye L. Hiulman

he relationship between private cial statistics. Recent World Bank esti- insufficienttomaintainthecapital stock
and state enterprises has a sig- mates-which encompass illegal and let alone facilitate modernization and

-T nificant influence on the course quasi-legal activities, as well as legal restructuring.
of a country's transition. The relation- activities outside of the government tax
ship can breed resistance to market- base-suggest, however, that the pri- The relationship between private and
oriented reforms and can, in particular, vate sector contributes 50 percent of state firms appears to offer an explana-
delay the privatization process and the GDP. The Bank calculations also sug- tion for the discrepancies between pri-
implementation of tax reform. This ar- gestthat 90 percent or more ofprofits in vate sector profits and the private
ticle is based on experiences in Bul- the economy may accrue to the infor- sector's low resource use. Under so-
garia, but the observations apply gener- mal private sector. Although the private cialism, economic activity was verti-
ally to transition economies in which sector secures most ofthe accrued prof- cally integrated to include all stages of
privatization has been delayed. its, its share in productive inputs is ex- production, processing, distribution, and

tremely low: some 5 percent of long- marketing, includingforeigntrade. There
The communist regime in Bulgaria fell term assets, less than 10 percent oftotal was no market, and no market prices.
in 1989, but substantive economic re- credits, 22to 26 percent ofeemployment, Followingthe 1991 reforms, state enter-
forms did not begin until early 1991. and 10 to 12 percent of labor income. prisemanagersweregivenautonomyin
Then, from 1992 on, the pace of reform This suggests thatprivate sector profits decisionmaking. As a general rule, pri-
slowed and privatization of state enter- are somehow channeled from the state vate firms took over distribution, mar-
prises was delayed; introduction of a enterprise sector. keting, andforeigntradefunctions, while
value added tax was deferred a number the state enterprise sector remained
of times and was only introduced in Intricate Links specialized in physical production. The
1994. Only a handful of state enter- private sector thus filled the void left by
prises had been privatized bythe begin- The profits have not been used for in- the departure of the planners.
ning of 1995. vestment; even according to the most

optimistic estimates, private sector in- Privateandstatefirms, althoughdistinct
The private sector has at the same time vestment for 1993 did not exceed 12 legal business entities, often function as
grown substantially, contributing 22per- percent of total investment. Investment if vertically integrated. Transfer prices
cent of GDP in 1994, accordingto offi- in the state enterprise sector has been rather than market prices govern-
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interfirmrelationships. Thetransferpric- terprise facilities. Formal dealings ap- * A state enterprise is authorized to
mg opens the way for shifting profits pear,however, tobelessproniinentthan lease land and equipment to a private
from the state to private agents and informal activities. The following ex- firm through competitive tender. The
facilitates tax evasion. amples are illustrative. successful bidder, however, is not the

* A private firm supplies a state firm company that made the best offer, but
Relationships between state and private with inputs. The state firm transforms the one with the closest tie to the man-
firms can be formally based onl service the inputs and delivers the output to the agers. (In some cases, the owners of
contracts approved by the government private company. The state company the winning private firm are themselves
and on open-tender leases of state en- has been isolated from the market. the state enterprise managers.)

Oxford Analytica Reports on Red Conglomerates in Bulgaria
BusinessgroupsinBulgaria,runbyformer opposed to the calling of early elections ings,whichcallthemselves "patrioticcapi-
officialsoftheoldcommunistregine, wield last year. talists" and are keen to resist foreign com-
enormous economic power, largely be- Duringthe December election campai petition, particularly in theform offoreign
cause of the continuing strength of pa- Multigroup spent lavishly on its own investment. (Though currentlytheforeign
tronage networks and otherpersonal con- elcingrou'ping yh PtiicUon currency reserves oftheBulgarian National
nections linking members of the old (PS),butfailedtopass the 4pariotictUnhin Bankstandatabout$1 billion,Januaryand
nomenklatura together. Several of these (P)bufiedtopasteprent February witnessed a massive influx of
"red conglomerates" are descendedfrom oldneededto entertaliament, pollingonly foreign currency into Bulgaria, reflecting
businesses established abroad as fronts about 1 percent. Nevertheless, after the both confidence in the present govern-
for espionage work in the 1980s. creation ofPthe newgovemrment, several of ment andthe attractive margins tobe made
Multigroup-which controls mostofthe the PS's representatives received top ad- from converting lev term deposits back
securityand protectionfirmsinthcoun- minstrative posts. n minsters wi intoforeignexchange. Thelev, asaconse-
try, staffedlargelybyformerathletes and beey known from to aoup have quence, has risen against the dollar rap-
ex-state security officers-for example, en held over from the former govern idly, despite interventions of Bulgaria'
has its roots in the old first, second, and NationalBank.)
sixth main directorates ofthe communist- In a signed article in the March 13 edition The red conglomerates',future strategy wil
eraCommitteeforState Security. TheTron oftheBulgarianSocialistPartydailyDuma, to some degree depend on the success of
business grouping is largely based in the Multigroup President Iliya Pavlov sug- the govermnent'splans formassprivatiza-
old scientific surveillance establishment. gested "an easier way" for the new gov- tion which are to be presented to Parlia-
Untilnid-1994,themostimportantofthese enmment "torestrainorganizedcrime." This ment. Under the plan approved by the
groupswAereunited inthe so-called Group wouldincludethevoluntarycurtailmentof Cabmet on March 27, the first stage of
of 13 (seven now remain in the group). egal.activitiesbythe structures",en masspnvatizationwillrunfromNovember

The red conglomerates are not, as a rule, gaged in them-in Pavlov's words, "as a 1995 to October 1996; it is hoped that by
involved in real production. Rather, they lizard cuts off his tail to save his life." In the end of 1995, 20 percent of state prop-
engage primarilyin trade, importing raw cialsqalso prpstaedets reulairoexhage offi erty will pass into private hands. Some 5 0
materials for sale (at high prices) to state- cil lopooe eua xhne f percent of the value of the enterprises willmateialfOrale(anthidhiipotinraw information on orgamzed crime betweenollvlt:n p ewl

ownednterpises(OEs)adbuyng SO infomatio on rganied crme beween be offered for cash, while the rest will beownedenterprises(SOEs)andbuy.ig SOE the government and the economic group- sodfrBaybn,dmetcon,
output on the cheap to sell it abroad at g d o meate financi upt sold for Brady bonds, domestc bonds
higher prices. In the process, the SOEs for theacashed-strape finterir rinistry andprivatization coupons. Pensioners will
accumulate debts which are ultimately ppe eror ry probablyget special discounts tobuy cou-
passed on to the state and the taxpayers. Another dangerfor reform, isthat real priva- pons. lfmassprivatizationis implemented
The conglomerates'ability to exploit the tization and foreign investment will be asplanned, the conglomerates will have to
SOEs in this manner is often, though not blocked by the nomenklatura business' involve themselves in real production by
always, linked to bribery and extortion. vestedinterests. Thebusinessgroups have participating in the scheme or go bust.

This activity blossomedparticula.ly dur- benefitedtremendously over the pastfour Pavlov has put out discreet feelers to the
This activttyblossomedparftcularlydur- years from the fact that Bulgaria lags be- government concerning the possibility of
ing the two years of the Lyuben Berov hind allotherEastEuropean states inboth Multigroup voluntarily disowning and
government. Weak governmentandthe thepaceofprivatizationandtheattraction suppressing certain of its more dubious
slow pace of structural reform ensured of foreign investment, activities in return for the government's
that the red conglomerates' opportunttieshepntasomgMliruitol-
did not disappear. RenetaIndzhova, who Bulgariafaces $740 million indebt servic- helpintransformingMultigroupinto ale-
led the caretaker government that took mgin 1995 alone. Its internationalfinancial gitimate industrial conglomerate. The
office in the autumn of 1994, called the obligations andthe influence ofthe inter- groups are certainlyinaposition tobuyup
Berov government a "government of nationalfinancial organizationsthat have many of the shares available for cash.
Multigroup."It is thus not surprisingthat hitherto provided financial relief to Bul- Based on a recent report from Oxford
mostofthenomerddaturabusinesseswere garia could to some extent counter-bal- Analytica, the Oxford (U.K)-based re-

ance the power of the economic group- search group.
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* A private firm uses the production substantially increased the private of the state enterprises. There are also
facilities of a state enterprise, on an sector's tax payments. clear indications that private sector
"informal" basis. Payment is made to agents dislike the prospect of a broadly
the state enterprise managers for use of The introduction of the value added tax based voucher scheme, which could
the facilities and to compensate for the to replace the turnover tax had been threaten both their control over ven-
enterprise contracting out its unskilled postponed several times since 1990. tures and their continued profits. Direct
workers. The private firm, nonetheless, Under the system of informal arrange- sale of the firm to a "strategic" investor
uses its own skilled workers within the ments between private and state enter- (themselves) would not do that.
state enterprise plant. These relation- prises, the turnover tax, which was lev-
ships appear to have influenced both the ied only on sale for final consumption, To close the circle, the preprivatization
pace ofprivatization of state enterprises could be readily avoided. State enter- valuation ofthe state enterprise depends
and the pace of tax reform. prises could rightly claim that sale of on its profits. By "milking" the cow but

products or services to private firms notpayingthemarketpriceforthe milk,
The Consequences was for further resale. The turnover tax or by supplying the "feed" but over-

was not well enforced in the private charging for it, private individuals re-
Privatization. The mutual financial ben- sector, allowing the tax to be evaded duce the value of the state enterprise, if
efit for private firms and state enter- altogether. The value added tax, once and when privatization by direct sale to
prisemanagers (andworkers) from such finally implemented, substantially in- a "strategic" investor proceeds.
informal arrangements would be dis- creased the private sector's tax pay-
ruptedby an open and competitivepriva- ments, since the private sector was the These business relations are not open,
tization process. In Bulgaria state enter- repository of value added via the trans- and are, at best quasi-legal. Avoiding
prise managers (often in conjunction fer prices. market transactions by state enterprises
with workers) have been able to block to increase private profit is a common
pnvatization, as much as initiate it. But Efficiency and social equity. The re- practiceintransitioneconomies. Incoun-
m mid- 1994 the government announced lationship betweenprivate and statefirms tries where spontaneous privatization
an impending voucher-based mass- affects efficiency and social equity. occurred, private wealth was created
privatization program. And though en- Efficiency is enhanced by complemen- by the transfer of state assets to private
terprise managers and outside private tarities due to specialization of state and agents. In Hungary, for example, man-
parties had not previously expressed private firms-if otherwise idle re- agersanticipatedsocialism'sdemiseand
much interest in initiating privatization, sources of state enterprises are produc- were ready for spontaneous privatiza-
thepossibilityof impendingmasspriva- tively employed. There is no guarantee, tion; but in some countries things hap-
tizationchangedthis attitude. ThePriva- however, that resources will be effi- pened too fast, and state assets were
tization Agency suddenly received 100 ciently used, because the business rela- not privatized spontaneously. In the
self-privatization proposals from enter- tions between the state and private sec- Czech Republic state assets were trans-
prises and another 100 from outside tors are not competitively deternnined. ferred to the public in a broadly based,
privateinterests. Apparently, private and With state enterprises profits syphoned swiftly implemented privatization pro-
state firms involved in informal joint to the private (informal) sector, the gram based on voucher sales. In Bul-
ventures sought to formalize their com- "losses" of state enterprises have been garia private wealth has been created
mercial relations to preempt disruption significant(15.3percentofGDPin 1992, through syphoning profits from state
by outsiders. 17.6 percent in 1993, and 5.6 percent in enterprises, rather thanthrough privati-

Taxation.In 1992 and 1993 the private 1994). Under such circumstances so- zation of the state enterprise assets
sector contributed about 15 percent of cial equity considerations can affect the themselves.

allprofittaxpayments. Forindirecttaxes willingness ofthe public to accept mar-
the share amounted to 10.0 percent in ket-oriented reforms-"markets" in Zeljko Bogetic is Country Economist
1992 and 16.2 percentin 1993. Afterthe these cases appear unjust. in the Europe and Central Asia Re-
introduction of a value added tax in the Because of the absence of private title gion, Country Department I of the

second quarter of 1994, the private sec- to ownership, private agents have rea- World Bank; Arye L. Hillman is Will-
tor share in total indirect tax payments son to fear that the state-owned enter- iam Gittes Professor of International
increased to 43.2 percent, which is in pnsewillbeprivatizedawayfromthem, Economics at Bar-Ilan University,
linewithestimatesoftheprivatesector's and hence are deterred from investing. srael and joint editor of the Euro-

share in GDP. The value added tax thus This endangers the long-term viability pean Journal of Political Economy.
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Fiscal Dece]ntralization In Transition Economies:
A Long Way to Go
By Richard M. Bird, Robert D. Ebel, and Christine I. Wallich

D ecentralizationis a key element tively, some of these services can be fectively if underfunded. Where ad-
of the transition from a com- provided privately or contracted out to equate spending is critical to the transi-

D mandto a market economy. The private providers) tion, ensuring it is a national policy
literature on transition has tended to objective. The correct design of local
focus on "big picture" issues such as Because of benefit spillovers, education revenues and transfers is thus crucial to
price reform, govemance, and privati- and health are seen in some countries as achieving national social goals. There
zation. But how such "second genera- national responsibilities. hn others, they are also other problems:
tion" issues as intergovernmental finance are provided subnationally-often to a
are resolved has implications for all of standard set by the central govenmment, *Murky spending responsibilities. In
these. The problems of fiscal decen- and supported by grants that finance Bulgaria, Hungary and Poland, local
tralization in transition economies are some or all oftheirprovision, conditional governments have major, but vaguely
very different from those in market on the level of the service. In most defined, expenditure responsibilities in
economies, and very similar to each transition economies, however, practi- primaryeducation, local transportation,
other. Not only must the structure of cally no conditions have been attached and environment, as well as in housing
taxes, transfers, and expenditure respon- to grants, and few standards have been and related services. The laws do not
sibilities be realigned among levels of setfortheimportantresponsibilitiesnow distinguish, for example, whether re-
government, but what governments increasingly being transferred to the sponsibility for primary education im-
should do must change. While public subnational level. plies responsibility for capital spending
sector activity must be dramatically re- on school buildings or just for spending
duced, subnational governments must How have the transition economies ad- on recurrent costs.
also buildnewinstitutional capacities to dressed expenditure assignment? Local
provide services formerly provided by governments have heavy spending re- -Emerging service differentials. Rus-
the central government or enterprises. sponsibilities-accounting for some 30 sia andUkrainehaveputthe cartbefore

percent of total public expenditure on the horse by explicitly assigning rev-
Delegating Which Responsibilities? average. Changing spending responsi- enues to the subnational sector without

bilities, privatization, and the continued formally assigning expenditures:
Which level of government provides a need for a robust social safety net sug- subnational spending decisions are be-
service is often determined as much by gest this share will likely rise further. ing driven by revenue availability in-
historyandpolitics as byeconomic effi- Fiscal pressures have led many coun- stead of the other way around. This
ciency. On efficiency grounds, central tries to shift important spending respon- approach virtuallyguarantees the emer-
authorities would provide services sibilities to the subnational level, even gence of interregional differences in
whose benefits spill over beyond the where these are not appropriately "local serviceprovision, dependingonwhether
local area, such as defense, postal ser- responsibilities" bytheaboveefficiency the region has a rich-or poor-tax
vices, national highways, ports and civil critenra. base. Indeed, such differentials are in-
aviation, environmental policies, and so creasingly visible in both countries, es-
on. Policies affecting macroeconomic In almost all transition economies, for pecially in key social sectors such as
stabilizationandincomedistributionare example, social welfare spending has health.
also seen as central responsibilities. been shifted to the local level; major
Subnational governments typicallypro- infrastructureprojects, pensions andun- *Limited spending discretion. Bulgaria
vide services that mainly benefit their employment compensation, and some and Romania allow virtually no local
local area, such as constrnLction and health and education spendinghave also expenditure autonomy, but they are not
maintenance oflocal roads, law enforce- been shifted (table 1). While local gov- alone. In almost all transition countries,
ment, city maintenance, and such public emments can sometimes administer such there are central mandates that define
utilities as water, sewerage, and various programs better (being "closer to the spending "norms" for schools andhospi-
forms of energy distribution. (Altema- people") they cannot deliver them ef- tals, require public services to be pro-
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Table 1 Expenditure responsibilities between levels of cial and efficiency reasons; to avoid
government, largeandunpopulardistributional shifts,
selected transition economies, 1993-94 some form of "social pricing" (lifeline

pricing, vouchers, etc.), or coordination
Water and Social PublicPublicPublic with other policies (e.g., social assis-

Country Education Hous- sewer- ser- util- amen- enter-
Primary Higher ing age Health vices Roads Police ities ities prises tance, pensions), may be necessary.

Albaniaa C C C S C SN S C C S S C
Bulgafia SN C SN C SN SN S C s s s Choosig Revenue Sources
Hungary SN C SN SN SN SN C SN S SN S
Poland SNb C S SN C SN s SN S SN S Subnational taxes. Where user charges
Romania C C SN SN S S S C SN SN S are impractical, services should be fi-
Russia SN SN SN SN SN S SN SN SN SN S nanced by local taxes. Local taxes are
Ukraine SN SN SN SN SN S C SN SN SN S defined as those that fall on local resi-
S-Shared responsibility; SN-Primary responsibility is with the subnational governments; dents and for which local authorities
C-Primary responsibility is with the central government. control the tax rate, define the tax base,
Note: Many ofthe subnationallyprovided services are provided by locally owned enterprises. obtain the revene "Piggybacng
a. Many of these services are being transferred to subnational governments. and obtain the revenue. "Piggybacking"
b. Although full transfer to local governments was to be completed in 1993 only about one arrangements (local surcharges on cen-
quarter ofthe gniny had negotiated agreements by then. The federal government is reconsid- tral taxes) are effectively local taxes
ering the transfer. and can increase local revenues at a low
Source: Authors. administrative cost. Piggybacking also

increases the efficiency of local spend-
vided with user charges set below costs, by the center, even for such minor levies ing, compared withcthetransition econo-
or centrally define wage and pension as a dog tax. With few ways to raise mies' "taxsharing" arrangements,which
increases. In Bulgaria, the Ministry of revenues, hard-pressed local govern- simply benefit local governments with-
Health mandates expenditures of mu- ments have run arrears, demanded i- out them having any say, responsibility,
nicipal hospitals down to the inventory creased transfers from the center, or or accountability for the tax levied.
of medicine. attempted to borrow, potentially preju-

dicing stabilization. Some exploit the Sometaxes areless suitedto subnational
*Divesting enterprises' social assets. enterprises they own for revenue pur- governments than others. In particular,
Enterpriseprivatizationwill likelyimply poses, potentially thwarting privatiza- to minimize distortions, a high degree of
major new spending responsibilities for tion. Some have even become entrepre- uniformity is desirable with respect to
local governments in the transition neunal (the Moscow city government the corporate income tax and the VAT.
economies. Enterprises built schools contributed land as its equity stake in Most taxes currently specifically as-
and kindergartens, constructedhousing, McDonald's). signed to subnational governments in
and sometimes built roads, sewer lines, transitional countries are nuisance taxes
commercial infrastructure and social Usercharges Pricepolicywasadistri- ratherthan robustown-revenue sources.
facilities. These expenditures (few will butional tool inthetransitioneconomies, InRussia,therevenue yieldfromtwenty-
be pnrvatized with the enterpn'se) will although some would argue that it re- one local taxes (including taxes on the
likely become the responsibility of local sultedin little equity, purchased atahigh resale of used computers, horse racing,
government. Few transition countries pnrce im efficiency losses. Health ser- the use of logos in advertising, and dog
have yet estimated the fiscal costs for vices and education were free, as were owners) is likely less than 0.5 percent of
local governments of this divestiture of transport, utilities, and many urban ser- GDP, or2percentof subnational expen-
social assets and infrastructure. vices. The "benefit approach" to local ditures. In Hungary, where local taxes

public finance suggests that whenever includethepropertytax,polltax,alocal
Charge for Services Whenever Pos- possible (i.e. where a beneficiary can business tax, and a bed tax in tourist
sible be found), local services should be areas,thesituationisonlyslightlybetter

charged,andpaidforrea,thsitutioishosysiretybitercharged, and paidfor,bythose receiving In addition, throughout the transition
Despite the rhetoric of autonomy in the the benefits. Not surprisingly, newly economies, effective local fiscal man-
new local self-government laws, elected subnational governments in the agement is hampered by central man-
subnational governments enjoyonlylim- transition economies find it difficult to dates on both local tax rates and the tax
ited fiscal discretion. Local tax bases as increase user charges. Much greater base.
well as rates continue to be determined use needs to be made ofthem, for finan-
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Closing the Budget Gap with TransfersTax shaing. In transition econoes,tax sharing between central and

The revenue capacity and expenditure not yet common in the transition econo- subnational govenments is very cor-
needs of subnational governments rarely mies. Rather, norms are currently usedfor mon and uniformly takes place on a so-
match perfectly, so fiscal transfers help regionalbudgetallocationsinanumberof called derivation basis, i.e., revenues
close the resulting gap. In the transition transition countries, relating to the exist- flow back to the locality where they
economies, subnational governuments are ing installed capacity for particular ser- were collected. InHungary, Poland, Rus-
particularlytransfer-dependent--farmore vices, suchas the number ofhospitalbeds. sia, and Ukraine-and in all the coun-
so than developing or OECD countries Such norms clearly reward jurisdictions
(table 2). that had high rates of capacity (or expen- tries of the FSU-some or all personal

diture)inpastperiods, andoftendistribute income tax (PIT) is shared (table 2).
Theaggregatevolumeoftransfersistypi- funds regardless of whether or not funds Russia also shares VAT, the corporate
cally determined ad hoc by thie central (i.e., the beds) are needed. tax, and certain natural resource taxes
government and is subject to intense ne-
gotiations that lead to unpredictable out- Given the importance of subnational withoblastgovernments.Taxsharigisa simple mechanism and guaranteescomesfromyeartoyear,andacrosslocali- spending in the transition economies, es-
ties. Asaresult,neithertheincentiveswith pecially in socially sensitive areas as some degree of revenue certainty. But
respecttotax effort, northeequityimpacts health, educationandsocialwelfare, much it does littleto enhance accountabilityor
of transfers are clear. moreworkisneededonthedesignoftrans- efficiency. And local governments are

fers, including their equalization proper- vulnerable to changes in the rules of the
Once the aggregate volume oftransfers is ties and conditionality, and their role vis-
determined, the next step is fixingits distri- a-vissharedowntaxes. Inreformingtrans- game. In Hungary, local governments
bution across subnational governments. fer systems, transition economies should initially received 100 percent ofthe PIT;
Typically,the objectiveistoequalize spend- aim for simplicity, as accurate economic as fiscal pressures on the center have
ing levels, based on fiscal capacities and and social indicators proxying expendi- increased, they now receivejust 30 per-
expenditureneeds. Empiricalworkunder- ture needs are hard to come by and rev- cent.
taken as part of the seven-country study enue capacity estimates are hardto make.
could not establish arelationshipbetween Compressed wages, distorted prices, and
"fiscal needs" indicators and transfers in' regional inflation differentials complicate Derivation-based sharing means that
the transition economies, suggesting that the calculation of even the most basic in- resources are channeled to higher in-
they were not equalizing. This is not sur- dicator of needs-per capita income-in come areas where the tax bases and
prisingsinceformula-basedallocation is some countries. therefore revenue collections are larg-

est. It is thus inherently counter-equal-
izing; the more resources accrue on a

Property taxes. These taxes have some good subnational taxes, as they are in derivation basis, the more richer locali-
potential. Current yields are minimal market economies. In the transition ties will benefit. This may be a problem
(much ofthehousing stockis still owned economies studied, tobacco or alcohol where regional inequalities are serious,
by public enterprises or local govern- excises are an important revenue source as inRomaniaorRussia,andwherethe
mernts themselves, and is not easily at the national level; however, major intergovernmental system lacks other
taxed) and even in OECD countries the administrative reforms would be needed instruments such as transfers (see box)
property tax is not a major source of to convert them into subnational taxes. to address such imbalances. In deciding
state finances. To improve its yield, up- Excises are currently levied on produc- ontheweightto begivento equalization,
to-date cadastres, and the many cen- ers who are located in only a few re- transition economies must balance the
trally mandated exemptions (such as gions (Russia's taxpaying cigarette fac- tradeoff with growth. In some coun-
Hungary's ten-year exemption for any tories are located in only 21 of its 2,000 tries, vast disparities between regions
dwelling with improvements-a bath, a rayons). Excise revenues would benefit make equalization a political priority. In
new roof) will also need to be elimi- only these few localities. As for local others, such as Russia, still in the pro-
nated. Automobile taxation could also retail sales taxes common in market cessofnation-building,theneedtomain-
be explored: increased automobile own- economies, implementing them in addi- tain political unity may be greater than
ership makes this a growing tax base tion to the VAT, while theoretically fea- the need for equity: some of Russia's
that may also be distributionally and en- sible(Canada's provinces do this), would better off oblasts have threatened to opt
vironmentally attractive. be costly, complex, and probablyincon- out of the revenue sharing system if too

sistent with the tax regimes ofthe Euro- much is shared with poorer regions.
Excise taxes and single-stage retail pean Union.
taxes. These taxes would seem to be
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Table 2 Local goverment the human and physical infrastructure (April 1995) publication, Decentrali-
revenue sources, selected for growth, but to ensure the social ac- zation of the Socialist State, edited by
transition economies, 1993 ceptabilityofthetransitionprocess. The the authors.
(percentage ofgovernment revenue) intergovernmental systems being put in

Nontax Transfers place will have a major impact on the Professor Richard M Bird is director
and and lives of those undergoing one of the of the International Center for Tax

Own other shared majorupheavals ofourtime-themove Studies, University of Toronto,
Country taxes revenues revenues from a command to a market economy. Canada.

Albania 0.0 0.0 100.0 It is essential that they be designed to
Bulgaria 1.2 4.1 94.7 meet this challenge. Robert D. Ebel is Intergovernmental
Hungary 4.0 19.9 76.1 Finance Economist, Infrastructure

Poland 2517 18.8 55 The article is based on the authors' and Energy Team, the World Bank.

Russia 8.8 1.6 89.6 paper "Intergovernmental Finance in
Ukraine 0.7 2.5 96.8 Transition Economies, " which ap- Christine I Wallich is Lead Econo-

a. Includes revenues from privatization pears as the chapter "Fiscal decen- mist, Central Europe Department, the
andborrowing. tralization: From Command to Mar- World Bank.
Source: Authors. ket, "in the World Bank's forthcoming

Surcharges. Transition economies 404-

should give serious consideration to sur-
charges. Such piggybacking is commonm . ~' . . ' ~ ~f .

in many OECD countries, and would ~, 
promote fiscal accountability and im- .a ' 

provelocalfiscal discretion; subnational 
governments could also rely on the su-
penor central administrative machinery
for tax collection. The PIT lends itself ' e m

especially well to piggybackidng, since. , , 

arguably, local residents, who wouldpay
the surtax, benefit from local services. ; .i .t.4 j

Surcharges on either the corporate tax
or VAT would be undesirable. Instead
of receiving a centrally mandated share
of the PIT (as is now the case in most i
transition countries), subnational gov-
emments would surcharge the national * ..- **.

PITto receive "their share." Depending
on the level of the local surcharge, the f
combined rate could be less or more
than the previous central rate.

A final note: The decentralization of
the socialist state and the ongoing re-
forms in subnational finance are of con-
siderable importance. With local gov-
ernments now responsible for key
spending on infrastructure, education, - .
health, housing, and the safety net, the
strengthening of subnational govern- .mtrengtsisessentil sbnotionalyt suppovee "Repeat slowlyafter me: 'The market economyis goodfor me...."'
ments IS essential notonlyto supportthe I
evolving private sector and to provide From the World Press Review
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Castro Tries Survival Strategy
by Jorge F. Perez-LopezC uba, which this year marks the analysts have to rely on the public Cubans saw their consumption of food

thirty-sixth year of Ficlel Cas- speeches of Cuban leaders and and both durable and nondurable con-
tro' s reign, remains in the deep guestimates by Cuban and foreign sumer goods sharply reduced, with ra-

economic recession that began around economists.Butfinally,in October 1994, tioning reinstated for a wide range of
1990. The government's responseto the Bohemia, a local weekly magazine, staple foods and personal hygiene and
country's economic woes has been in- published selected economic statistics clothing items, and monthly allowances
effectual, falling short of economic lib- fortheperiod 1988-93. This allowed, for scaled back. Electricity shortages and
eralization through a comprehensive the first time, a glimpse into recent eco- blackouts have become commonplace,
reform program. But on the political nomic performance. and transportation has been cut back
front, Castro remains at the center of sharply. And the chief beneficiaries of
power, stubbornly refusing to provide Cuba's gross domestic produce (GDP) govenment policies, public health and
space for new leaders and policies to in 1993 was estimated at 10.0 billion education, have declined severely in
emerge. pesos, only a little more than half the quality.

19.3 billion pesos produced by the
Until the late 1980s, the Soviet Union economy in 1989. Per capita GDP also Between 1989 and 1993 the budget
and its Central and East European allies shrank to about half over the four-year deficit nearly tripled, ballooning to 4.6
bought 85 percent of Cuba's exports, period, from 1,828 pesosin 1989to 909 billionpesos in 1993, nearly 50 percent
provided a like share of imports, and pesos in 1993, according to Bohemia. of GDP. The scarcity of consumer
were the main source of the island's This output decline significantly ex- goods, and the government's policy of
development financing. The collapse of ceeded economic contractions experi- continuingtopay60 percent ofwages to
socialism in these partner-countries- enced duringthe same four years by the workers even if they were laid off, re-
coupled with Cuba's "rectification pro- transition economies of Central and sulted in a sharp rise in the population's
cess," which began in 1986 and elimi- Eastern Europe-even those that un- cash holdings, which grew from 5.0 bil-
nated incipient market-oriented derwent the more radical adjustments. lionpesosin 1990to 11.4bilionpesosin
policies-prompted an economic crisis 1993.
from which the country has been unable Cuban merchandise exports in 1993 were
to recover. And although 1993-94 saw valued at 1.7 billion pesos, 69 percent Sugar production, still the mainstay of
modest improvement in some key sec- lowerthanthe 5.4 billionpesos exported the economy and the most significant
tors, such astourism, agriculture, and oil in 1989. Over the same period, mer- source of export revenue, fell by 43
production, and a moderate curbing of chandiseirnports fell by 75 percent, from percent duringthe period, from 7.3 mil-
excess demand in the economy, these 8.1 billionpesosto2.0 billion. Thetrade lion tons in 1989 to 4.2 million tons in
positive trends have been offset by the deficit fell to 0.3 billion pesos from 2.7 1993. (The sugar industry hit hardest
continuing deterioration ofthe sugar in- billion, because Russia refused to fi- between 1992 and 1993, when produc-
dustry. This downwardtrendis expected nance bilateral trade deficits. In 1993 tion fell from 7.0 million tons to 4.2
to continue in 1995, which coudd again crude oil and oil products made up 44 milliontons.Nickelproductionfell by35
drag down the overall performance of percent of Cuba's imports (in value percent, from 46,600 tons in 1989, to
the Cuban economy. terms), compared with 32 percent in 30,200tonsin 1993. Oil production-a

1989. The sharp increase in the share of rare bright spot in Cuba's economy-
Sparse Statistics oil in Cuba's shrinking imports meant has been rising andin 1993, for the first

that purchases of consumer goods, raw time, exceeded the 1 million ton mark.
Official information on the Cuban materials, and machinery had to be cut Despite this increase, however, domes-
economy is virtually nonexistent. The back, adversely affecting consumption ticallyproducedoil still accounts forless
latestpublished statistical yearbookdates and the agriculture and manufacturing than 20 percent oftotal oil consumption.
back to 1989, the year that trade and sectors. In 1993-94, up to 80 percent of
economic relations with the former theisland's factories stood idle, because International tourism is another sector
COMECON partners started to break of a lack of fuel, raw materials, machin- that has performed well. Buttressed by
down. For moreup-to-date information, ery, and spare parts. foreign investors who have set up joint
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ventures with domestic enterprises, Since the mid-1980s Cuba's economic In addition to its policies aimed at at-
Cuba's tourismindustry has steadily at- policies have undergone several impor- tracting foreign investors, the govem-
tracted manyforeign visitors and gener- tant shifts: ment has introduced some reform mea-
ated increasing revenues. In 1993, -In 1986 Castro announced the begin- sures, including:
600,000 foreign tourists visited the is- ning of a "rectification process," under
land, doublethetotal in 1989. Tourism's which the Soviet reform model, which *Dollarization. In June-August 1993
gross income increased more than four- had been implemented progressively the government made it legal for Cuban
fold during 1989-93, from 166 million since the mid-1970s, was abandoned. citizens to use and hold hard currency.
pesos to 720 million pesos. Economic decisionmaking was central- In so doing the administration hoped to

ized, and the nascent market-oriented eliminate the black market (the mid-
As for 1994, the handful of available mechanisms being tried throughout the 1993 black market rate forthepeso was
economic statistics indicate the follow- economy were reversed. 135 to the dollar, despite an official ex-
ing *In 1990 Cuba adopted a "Special Pe- change rate of 1 peso to the dollar) and

riod in Peacetime" emergency program stimulate hard currency remittances
*The 1993-94 sugar harvest, which in response to the economic and trade from families and friends abroad. Spe-
ended in June 1994, yielded only about consequences of communism's breath- cial stores were established where Cu-
4.0 million tons of sugar, 5 percent less takingdecline. Austerity measures have bans could use their hard currency to
than the 4.2 million tons produced in been institutedincombinationwithpoli- buyitemsnotavailableforpesos. Travel
1993, an amount that was already con- cies to stimulate key sectors such as to the island became easier for relatives
sidered "disastrous." sugarproduction,nonsugaragriculture, and friends living abroad. (Plans to en-
*Productionofroottubers, staples inthe biotechnology, and tourism. courage remittances were thwarted in
Cuban diet, dropped to 21 million quin- -More recently, Cuba redefined its eco- 1994, however, when the United States
tals (1 quintal equals 100 pounds) from nomic strategy, announced anopen-door clamped down and eliminated such
a yield of 25 million quintals in 1993. policy to foreign investment, and began flows in response to a sharp increase in
*Morethan600,000tourists visited Cuba cautious liberalization of certain sectors unauthorized migration from Cuba.)
m 1994, an increase over 1993, but still of the economy.
lower than expected. Gross 1994 rev- *Authonzation of self-employment. To
enue from tourism has been estimated Stop-Go Reform Policies legitimizethe booming blackmarket for
at about 800 million pesos, of which services and handicrafts, and to ease
about 30 percent is figured to be net In 1992 Cuba's National Assembly unemployment, the Cuban government
revenue. passed a number of amendments to the in September 1993 specified more than
-Crude oil production expanded again, 1976 Constitution, clarifying the con- 100 jobsthatcouldbeperformedbythe
setting a new record of 1.3 million tons. cept ofprivate property and providing a self-employed. In addition to fees and
*The budget deficit in 1994 was slashed legal basis for transferring state prop- taxes, several restrictions were imposed:
to 1.5 billionpesos, andhouseholds'cash erty to joint ventures with foreign part- the self-employed had to apply for a
holdings were reduced by 1.2 billion ners. During 1993 and 1994, when the license, could not hire employees, and
pesos (from 11.4 billion pesos). economy was in a freefall and eco- faced limits in the marketing of their

nomic collapse seemed imminent, Cuba products or services. Professionals, such
SpeakingtotheWorldEconomicForum introduced tax holidays and other finan- as teachers, physicians, andnurses, were
in Davos, Switzerland, in late January cial incentives to attract foreign inves- not permitted to be self-employed, how-
1995, Vice President of the Council of tors. Cuban officials have statedthat as ever; asthegovernmentexplained,these
State Carlos Lage reported that the of November 1994, 165 joint ventures professionals owed the state their ser-
economy grew by 0.7 percent in 1994. with partners from 35 countries had vice to compensate for the huge ex-
Lage did not provide any additional in- been established, mostly in the tourism penses incurred in their education and
formation or statistics on economic industry, and by the end of 1994 these training. As soon as self-employment
growthbysectors. Consideringthepoor joint ventures had attracted $1.5 billion was authorized, private eateries
sugar harvest and the lackluster perfor- inforeign capital. (This highfigureprob- (paladares) sprangup all overthecoun-
mance of other sectors, it can be as- ably includes foreign investments that try under the provisions of the law that
sumed that the Cuban economy in 1994 have been pledged but not yet realized.) allowed self-employmentin food prepa-
experie'ced negative growth despite ration. Thegovemmentmovedin quickly
Lage's statement to the contrary. to eliminate the paladares, arguing that
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Cuba's Economy in 1995 they were inconsistent with the autho-
Cuba's ELconomy in 1995 rized forms of self-employment.

Recent data suggest that economic activ- declines. Barterorinvestmentagreements
ityinCubamaynowbeincreasingslightly with foreign companies have been estab- -Creation of agricultural coopera-
afteryears ofcontraction. Since the begin- lished and are likely to sustain and even tives. In September 1993 the National
ning of the year, there have been some extend the turnaround. Assembly approved the breaking up of
upswings in Cuba's economy: *The Construction sector, deeply de- large state farms into cooperatives. To

pressedfor a longtime, also showed some
*Domestic oilproduction is on anupward recovery,particularlyinthecriticalareaof give farm workers an icentive to in-
trendcfrom 1.1 milliontonnesin 1993 to 1.28 low-income housing and in a few other crease efficiency in production, the co-
million tonnes lastyear. This is sufficient priority sectors. operatives were given user nrghts to the
togenerate 27 percent of Cuba's electricity land they cultivated. Cooperative mem-
production. Atarget ofat least 1.4 million Authorities claimthat GDP-the Western bers have their own bank accounts and
tonnes is envisaged for 1995. Cuban do- measure ofnational income-rose 0.7 per-
mestic oil has avery high sulphur content, cent last year, and should rebound further elect their own management.
and is mainly used for electricity and ce- thisyear. ncontrast,Miamiobserversclaim
ment plants. These industries continue to that Cuba'seconomicperformancein 1994 The pace of change slowed down with
operate at low levels of capacity utiliza- fell by more than 6.0 percent and will de- the last quarter of 1993. A sweeping
tion, although their output is no longer in clinebyafurther2.5percentin 1995. Inter- law against"improperenrichment" came
freefall. The transport systemis still heavily preting such figures is complicatedby the
dependenton importedcrude oil, andthere- absence of any price index through which ito effectiMay 1994. Thelawgranted
fore remains in a critical condition. How- to adjust for inflation. However, two indi- the government sweeping powers to
ever, theRussianandUkrainansugarbeet rect measures give some guidance as to confiscate the cash, goods, and other
harvest has been so poor that both states theseverityofunderlyinginflationarypres- assets ofindividualsfoundguiltyofprofi-
have recently resumed oil deliveries in an sures:
attempt to revive the 'sugar-for-oil' barter *In spite of massive cutbacks in public tee in an itpovd for troate
trade. This arrangement broke down in bureaucracy and public sector subsidies, applicaton of sanctons forthis offense.
acrimonylastyear. the public sector deficit for last year was Food shortages during the summer of
*The Sugar harvest this year is expected stillestimatedataround7.3 percentof GDP 1994 generated popular discontent,
tobeoneofthe lowest in memory-prob- This can only be financed through cur- which began to threaten the regime's
ablybelow4 milliontonnes, less than half rency emission. .. .
1980 levels. Butforeign partners are now *Although inthe lastfewmonthstheblack poltcal stablity
supplying essential harvest inputs: fertil- market rate for the dollar has stabilized at
izers, herbicides and spareparts (tobepaid an improved level,it still stands at around Farmers' Market Comeback
inrawsugar,theintemationalpriceofwhich 40-1, comparedwithan official 1-1 parity.
is nowrising). Thisshouldresult in some That means that there is potentially an A new set of economic reforms was
improvements next year. Sugar Minister inflationary liquidity overhang, if dollars approved in the second half of 1994.
NelsonTorres inearlyMarchclaimedthat in circulation are included in the money
nextyear's sugarproductioncouldreach5 supply at the free market rate.
million tonnes, higher than previous esti- sInstitution of a new tax code. To
mates. Theeconomicteamwas reshuffledin Janu- introduce financial discipline, raise rev-
*Nickel and cobalt production in 1995 ary, strengthening the presence of offi- enue to finance government expendi-
couldriseby 20percent,authoritiesproject, cials who have experience with Western tures and reduc idl moneta baI
asaresultofinjectionsofforeigncapitalin market economies. Moreover, President , e e m ery a-
modernizingplants. (From 46,600 tonnes Fidel Castropromisedfurther incremental ances, theNational Assembly m August
in 1989, outputfelltoonly26,800tonnesin reforms towardamarket economy, envis- 1994 approved a new tax code to be
1994.) Cuba has the potential to be one of agingthatsmall andmedium-size private implementedgraduallybeginningin 1995.
the three biggest producers of nickel and enterprises will be authorized. However, The new system would be expanded to
cobalt. the international environment remains ad- tax enterprise income, including that of
The Number offoreign tourists visiting verse for Cuba's economic reformers, and
Cubarose l0percentlastyearto 682,000, the domestic reforms in prospect are still joint ventures with foreign investors, as
and gross tourist expenditures increased too cautious and slow to create the condi- well as enterprise assets; also included
byaround 18 percentin dollarterns. Both tions for a dynamic market economy ca- are taxes on personal income, though
trends canbe reasonablyextrapolatedinto pable ofreal development, ratherthanjust application of this provision has been
the current year. basic survival. deferred. Subsidies to the public and to
-Industrial production other than sugar
is officially estimated to have risen by 5.5 Excerptedfrom a recent reportfrom Ox- enterprises have been slashed.
percent lastyear, reversingprevious steep fordAnalytica, the Oxford (UK.)-based

re-search group. 'Reinstatement of farmers' markets.
I In late September 1994 Cuba reinstated
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Cuban Economic Indicators, 1986-93 r modest recoveries in some areas were
(billions of pesos) more than offset by a ruimous sugar
Indicator 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 crop. Prospects for an economic tum-

Grossdomesticproduct(GDP) 14.5 18.2 19.1 19.3 18.7 14.1 12.1 10.0 around in 1995 are bleak. The sugar
GDPpercapita 1804 1755 1820 1828 1754 1302 1108 909 cropcouldfalltobelow3.5millimntons,
Exports 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.4 5.4 3.0 1.9 1.7 furoprerdngtcoundtrtoy'w3smailion tons
hIports 7.6 7.6 7.6 8.1 7.4 4.1 2.2 2.0 further erodingthe country's ability to
Trade turnover 12.9 13.0 13.1 13.5 12.8 7.1 4.1 3.7 financeimports. Cuba's economiicstrat-
Trade balance -2.3 -2.2 -2.1 -2.7 -2.0 -1.1 -0.3 -0.3 egy of opening the economy to foreign
Budget deficit 0.2 0.6 1.1 1.6 2.1 3.7 4.2 4.6 investment, coupled with its piecemeal
Liquidity 5.0 7.0 8.4 11.4 adoptionofeconomicliberalizationmea-
Sugar productionb 7.2 6.9 7.8 7.3 8.0 7.6 7.0 4.2 .m
Nickel' 35.1 36.8 43.9 46.6 40.7 33.3 32.4 30.2 sures, mayprolongthe Castro regimes
Oilb 0.9 0.9 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.9 1.1 life, but it will not tum the economy
Gross incomefromtourismd 98 112 147 166 189 290 530 720 around. Comprehensive political and
Number of foreign touristse 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 econornic reforms that can tum Cuba

a. pesos,b. million metrictons, c. thousandmetrictons,d. million pesos, e. millionpersons. into a market economy are essential if
Source: Bohemia (28 October 1994), official Cuban statistics. Cuba's economyisto grow and prosper.

farmers' markets, where producers of industries that generate hard currency,
selected agricultural produce could sell for example, tourism, tobacco, and oil Mr Jorge E Perez-Lopez is an inter-
a portion oftheir output at prices set by extraction-are to be paid in convert- nationaleconomisy author of Cuba's
supply and demand. (But first, coopera- ible pesos rather than in foreign curren- Second Econony: From Behind the
tives and private farmers have to meet cies as is the practice now. Scenes to Center Stage etranraction
their obligations to the state, known as Publishers, 1995), and editor of Cuba
acopio, and pay a participation fee; a Cuba's economy contracted by about t a Crossroads (University Press of
sales tax is also assessed.) The markets 50 percent between 1989 and 1993 and Florida, 1994).
have reportedly made a good start, probably contracted again in 1994, as
quickly increasing the amount of pro-
duce availabletothepublic, although at
high prices. These farmers markets are The Specialist
similar to the mercados libres
campesinos (farmers'free markets)that
operated during 1980-86 and were
scuttledduringtherectificationprocess.

*Establishment of artisan markets. A
network of artisan markets was estab-
lishedinOctoberl994topermitthesale
of a wide range of consumer products at 
prices determined by the market. Arti-
sans sell their handicrafts at these mar-
kets; state enterpnrses may join in as
well to dispose of their inventories.

*Introduction of the convertible peso.
In December 1994 the convertible peso
was introduced to gradually replace the
dollarandotherforeigncurrencieswithin
Cuba. The convertible peso, valued at

par with the dollar, would eventually be "Obviouslythese containers hoidglasses andumbrellas, butdid we order ar-
usedm itourism and atthe "dollar outlets rows as well?
"authorized sincemid-1993 .Bonuspay-
ments made to workers in certain key Fromthe Hungarian magazineHocipo
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Quotation of the Month: "Siphon Off the Money
That Othervvise Might Improve the Government's
Finances: That's the Unwritten Law."
Ferenc L. Gazso of the Hungarian Daily Mai Nap Blasts Shadow Economy Operators

T he nouveau riche sits in his the Bahamas. Blurthe accounts, siphon But time is money and he can't afford to
mansion, reading his paper. It offthe money that otherwise might im- stand in line. Instead, he meets with his

T seems the government has be- prove the government's finances: that's lawyer, who has found some new legal
come really tough. Devalued the forint the unwritten law. loopholes.
by 9 percent. Thank God he listened to
his broker and bought deutsche marks He sighs,sweetens the bittemess in his He turns the radio on. Somebody men-
long ago. Half the money is in Vienna, mouth with a double whisky. Tums to tions something about 170 billion
half in his vault. The dough iis ready to another page, reads about the "mainte- forints-the amount to be cut from cur-
multiply. First generation of the newly nance of the forint's exchange rate" and rent budget expenditures, thanks to the
rich-"grab what you can, while you aboutsocial-welfarecuts. Whatarethey austeritymeasures. Fedupwithallthose
can"-he continues his reading. doing up there in the govenmment? No troubles, he turns the dial to a rock sta-
Scratches his purebred show dog: His more family allowances for anyone tion. Thus, he misses the commentary
accountant listed it as a "guard-dog," above the miserable monthly-income that points the finger at him and his
tax-deductible.. nobody will verify it level of 15,000 forints, no more child fellow club members, sayingthey arein
anyway. allowances, an education feeintroduced, fact a discredit to what is real

new charges for outpatient care. entrepreneurialism. Operators in the il-
He skimsthroughthe lines, withoutblink- legal, black economy, deprivingthepub-
ing. Wage freeze. None of his concem. He rubs his lips, stares gloomilyinto the lic of an annual 900 billion forints. Even
It's been five years since he was a near future. His black-market traders one-fourth oftthis sum would give Hun-
wage-eamer; after that he moved out of will hike up prices at the Chinese flea gary a chance to breathe more easily.
the apartment block, bought his first market [the former Comecon flea mar-
house. Now he owns limited compa- ket]. He'll have to give more to the Ferenc L. Gazso is editor of Mai Nap,
nies, five of them. Under ghost-names, women working illegally in his sweat- which published this essay on March
of course. shops. What else can he do? He'll make 22, 1995.

it up by increasing his prices. Still, his
Business is fine. Capital assets are de- prices are lower than those charged at "Sorry to disturb you, but I am the
dared, then transferred on paper from the department stores. My god, without black economy and I heard that you
one company to another-just so much him, those miserable wage-earners want to eliminate me ...
paper down the sinkhole of the court would be even worse off....
register. By the time the registration is
complete, the firm has filed for bank- Deeply touched by his own selfless-
ruptcy, fake receipts are available at ness, he sits in his Jaguar, and suddenly
half-price, andthereclaimedvalueadded gets a funny idea. What if he visited the
tax is pouring in as annuity. Slush fund local government office and presented
moneydoesn'tstainhis softpalm-that's an income statement that listed all his
what the egghead managers are for. legal earnings? Of course he'd have to

wait three hours in line and suffer the .9'

Declare the profits? No way! He would rank odor of poverty all around him. 
be ridiculed by the "shady business as- Certainly he would be eligible for pov-
sociation". Their world is a zero-bal- erty benefits. "Cool prank!"-his bud-
ance world. They accumulate overhead dies in the club would laugh themselves
costs: three weeks vacation last year in to death. "Why not?" he would retort.

Fromthe Hungarian magazine Hocipo
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Milestones of Transition

The Russian government has approved is sixtrillionrubles, or8percentofthe73 The Russian government anticipates
a draft plan for the second stage of trillion rubles targeted for the whole of non-CISexportstorisefor 1995 to $49.1
privatization that might include a major 1995. Sales of treasury bills raised 2.8 billion, andtotalnon-CIS importsto rise
role for private banks. The draft, com- trillion rubles over this period, enabling to $32 billion. Even allowing for a fur-
piled by the State Property Committee, the government to use only 3.2 trillion ther rise in shuttle trade and other unre-
is expected to bring in 9 trillion rubles rublesin(inflationary)centralbankcred- corded imports, this would leave Russia
($1.8 billion)in state revenue. Aconsor- its-1.8 trillion rubles below planned with another substantial trade surplus.
tium of major Russian banks (including ceilings. The figures show the govern- Exports for January-February were
Imperial, Menatep, Oneximbank, mentwasrealisticinplanningtoraise32 around$8.5billionandimportsabout$5
Stolychny, and Inkombank) is ready to trillion rubles onthedomesticbondmar- billion. While exports were up 10 per-
offer the government 9 trillion rubles in ket this year, Panskov said. cent year-on-year, imports rose by only
exchange for control over packages of 3 percent. However, the poor 1994 har-
state-owned shares in Russian enter- External Economic Relations Minister vest will lead to a significant rise in
prises, including Gazprom; all of the Oleg Davydov has said that Russia centralized imports of grain and sugar.
nation's oil companies; Norilsk Nickel, plans to sign restructuring agreements
the world's largest nickel producer; with all its foreign creditors bythe end of Russia's trade surplus for 1994 ex-
Rostelcom, the telecommunications op- 1995. Davydov announced that deals ceeded $10 billion. Exports to non-CIS
erator; and UES, the electricity mo- would be struck, in turn, with the Paris markets rose 8.4 percent to $48 billion.
nopoly. The government has given pre- and London Clubs, and then with indi- Oil, gas, and petroleum products re-
liminaryapprovaltotheplan; but critics vidual creditors. He said talks with the mained the principal sources of export
warn of the risks of giving oligarchic Paris Club concerning about $34 billion earnings, bringing in a total of $20.3
power to banks with close ties to the of debtwill begin in May. Russia wants billion, up from $19.3 billion in 1993.
government andto key state enterprises. to restructure its approximately $120 Export earnings of the entire machine-

billion foreign debt total over at least building sector amountedto $2.5 billion,
Russia's economic contraction slowed twenty-five years. as against $2.9 billion in 1993. The
in the first two months of 1995, with sector's share of total exports fell from
GDP downjust4percentfromthe same Russia's Parliament has approved a 7.2 percent to 5.3 percent. The rise in
period in 1994, after declines of 15 per- budget for 1995. The budget envisages exportstonon-CIS markets camelargely
cent in 1994 and 12 percent in 1993, the expenditure of248.34trillion rubles and at the expense of CIS markets; oil ex-
State Statistics Committee reported. income of 175.16 trillion rubles ($37 ports to other CIS states fell by 20 per-
The Russian daily, Finansovie Izvestia, billion), leavinga deficitof73.18 trillion centlastyear,to 34milliontons. Imports
adds that during January and February, rubles, or $15.4 billion at the current from outside the CIS rose 5.2 percent to
real disposable income fell by 13 per- exchange rate. $28.2 billion. While wheat and com im-
cent from December 1994. The volume ports fell roughly 80 percent, to 1.2 mil-
of capital investments dropped by 28 The Governmental Center for Studies lion and 900,000 tons, respectively, and
percent from the corresponding period of Economic Conditions said 1.84 mil- cane sugar imports from Cuba were
in 1994. lion Russians were officially unem- down 28 percent, at 1.2 million tons,

ployed in February this year, and pro- imports of fresh-frozen meat rose 4.6
Russian Finance Minister Vladimir jected the May jobless total at 2.24 times to 387,000 tons; poultry imports
Panskov has announced that the budget million. Women and young people ac- rose 5.6 times to 411,000 tons; and but-
deficit for 1995 has thus far been keptto count for two-thirds of Russia's unem- ter imports rose 2.4 times to 171,000
abouthalf theplanned level, aresultthat ployed. But according to Ministry of tons.
should help reduce inflation. Monthly EconomydatacitedbyRadioRossii,the
inflation in March is expected to be 6 to number of unemployed and partly un- Bulgaria's socialist-led government in
8 percent, down from 11 percent in Feb- employed in fact totaled 10 million, or March approved the state budget for
ruary and 18 percent in January. And more than 13 percent of the working 1995. The final draft of the budget pro-
for April and May it should be about 5 population. videsforadeficitof47billionleva($700
percent a month. Panskov said the defi- million), or 5.6 percent of GDP. Expen-
cit for the first two months of this year ditures are estimated at 387 billion leva
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($5.8 billion), and revenues at 340 billion percent surcharge on all imports was decline in 1993. The government has
leva ($5.1 billion). GDP is expected to introduced on 20 March and is to be based its current budget on the assump-
amount to 800-850 billion leva ($12.0- levied until mid-1997. The government tion that this growth rate will be sus-
$12.8billion),whileinflationisexpected also implemented measures to cut con- tained, if not raised, in 1995.
to drop to some 40 to 50 percent from a sumption, including a limit on pay in-
rate of 121.9 percent in 1994. The esti- creases and the abolition of family al- The Cambodian government has dis-
mated budget deficit has risen from the lowances except for those to people coveredthatits civil servicerolls include
previous year's 42 billion leva, because with low incomes. Other elements of 3,487 employees who don't exist but are
the government wants to allocate more the programthat are aimed at improving beingpaid some $55,000 eachin monthly
money to the army and police. It also export competitiveness and curtailing salaries that end up in the pockets of
needsfundstofinanceitssocialprojects. consumption must be approved by the corrupt officials, the Wall Street Jour-
According to the daily, Otechestven Parliament. nal (Europe) has reported.
Front, 20 percent of the budget deficit
will be financed directly by the Bulgar- China should heed the lessons of the Georgia will introduce its national cur-
ian National Bank. Mexican financial crisis and further re- rency, the lari, in the first half of 1995.

strainforeignborrowing, which reached
The final version of Bulgaria's privati- $100 billion at the end of 1994, Zhou More than half of Ujkraine's $4.4 bil-
zation program was approved by the Shijian, deputy president ofthe Interna- lion debt to Russia has been resched-
government in March; 20 billion leva tional Trade Research Institute, has uled. The $1.4 billion owed to Gazprom
($300 mnillion) in privatization revenues warned. China's debt-service ratio is will be paid out over twelve years with
are expected for 1995. The government deteriorating and Zhou urged the Chi- a two-year grace period. Russia has
wants to privatize 600 enterprises, or 20 nese government to clamp down on also agreed to reschedule $1.1 billionin
percent of all state-owned firns, by the enterprises and institutions raising capi- official debt, accepting repayment over
end of 1995. Yosif lliev, director of the tal abroad. (China's foreign exchange thirteen years with three-years' grace.
Center for Mass Privatization, said that reserves, nevertheless, totaled $51.6
every Bulgarian citizen over 18 will re- billionatend-1994, up $30.4billionfrom Estonia'sMnisterofRefonnLiiaHanni
ceiveprivatizationvouchersworthatotal 1993, andareata suitablelevel, accord- told a news conference on 28 March
of 50,000 leva ($750). The final mass ingtoanofficialinthe StateAdministra- that the majority of state-owned com-
pnrivatization scheme will be approved tion of Exchange Control.) panieshavebeen sold into privatehands.
bythe end of August orthe beginning of ThePrivatization Agency sold 339 com-
September. A list of enterprises to be China has set its economic targets for panies for 1.4 billion kroons ($112 mil-
included in the first privatization wave 1995. The State Statistical Bureau has lion) in 1994, but as most contracts pro-
will be drawn up at the same time. announcedthatinflationwillbecutfrom vided for payment by installments,

24.4 percent in 1994 to 15.0 percent, privatization income amounted to only
Bulgania will have to pay nearly $1 and that growth will be curtailed from 431 million kroons. Among the major
billioninprincipleandinterestinservic- 11.4 percent to 9.0 percent. The companies still to beprivatized areEs-
ing its foreign debtin 1995, accordingto country's foreign trade is expected to tonianEnergy,EstonianShipping Com-
National Bank of Bulgaria Governor growby 12.2percentto$275.35billion pany, Estonian Railways, Estonian Air,
Todor Valchev. in 1995.Exportswillaccountfor$143.88 and Estonian Oil Shale.

billion, up 11.6 percent, and imports will
TheHungariangovenmuentannounced reach $131.47 billion, up 13.5 percent. Oil-rich Kazakhstan is attracting more
that it would dismiss 19,000 civil ser- long-term foreign investment than any
vants as part of radical plans to slash RecordimportsforcedVietNam'strade othercountryintheformerSovietUnion
state spending. LajosBokros,Hungary9s deficit up to $900 million in 1994 from orEastemEurope, accordingto a United
finance minister, said the cuts would $200 millionthe previous year. Exports Nations survey released in late March.
mean that budget-funded institutions grew marginally from $3 billion to $3.6 The study, by the United Nations Eco-
would have to reduce their staff by billion, while imports shot up from $3.2 nomic Commission for Europe, said
around 15 percent in 1995. As part of a billionto$4.5billion. Kazakhstan has attracted more than
large-scale austerity package, the forint $46 billion in foreign investment com-
was devalued by 9 percent against a In Slovalda real GDP growth for 1994 mitments over the past five years, or 39
basket of currencies on 12 March. An 8 was 4.7 percent, after a 4.1 percent percent oftheregion'stotal. The largest
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long-terminvestorwastheUnited States, Februaryto put up $150 million to help in 1995 and has called unatainable the
followed by Turkey. complete the plant. target of cuttingthe anmual inflation rate

to 17 percent by December. Privatiza-
Slovakia has received an offer from The rump Yugoslav currency, the "su- tion Minister Wieslaw Kaczmarek an-
the Czech firm Skoda Praha to finish per dinar," has come underintenseinfla- nounced on 28 March that in May the
two reactors at the nuclear plant in tionarypressure.Thesuperdinar,which governmentwill submit to the Sejm, a
Mochovce. The European Bank for was introduced by National Bank Gov- draft law on restitution.Only property
Reconstruction and Development emor Dragoslav Avramovic in January confiscated between 1944 and 1962 in
(EBRD) was to have decided on 27 1994, has been pegged officially to the violation of the law at the time would be
March whether to grant a loan to German mark at a rate of 1: 1. Dealers covered. Compensation would be paid
Slovakia to allow a Slovak-Frenchjoint in Kragujevac were selling one German out in "privatization coupons" valid for
ventureto completetheproject, but Slo- mark for 2.7 dinars on 27 March, while the purchase of shares in privatized
vak Deputy Premier and Finance Mn- inNovi Sadthemarkfetched 3.5 dinars, firms. No restitution in kind would be
ister Sergej Kozlik asked the EBRD to and in Belgrade, 4.7-5.0 dinars. possible. Former owners have so far
delay its decision until April. The Czech lodged500,000claimsforpropertyworth
offer undercuts that of Electricite de Polish Finance Minister Grzegorz 20billionzloty($14billion),oraquarter
France by one-third. Russia offered in Kolodko expects 5 percent GDP growth of the annual budget.

World Bank/IMF Agenda
IMF Development Plans be disbursed under clear conditionality. economic stabilization and accelerate

Camdessus said the proposal would be structural reform accordingto IMF Man-
U.S. Treasury Undersecretary part of a package including either in- aging Director Michel Camdessus. His
Lawrence Summers advises that the creasing IMF quotas to strengthen the comments came after the Executive
IMF should consider creating a new IMF's capital base, or expanding the Board approved a $6.8 billion standby
fund that would respond quickly to fi- General Arrangements to Borrow. credit for Russia to support the
nancial crises suchastheoneinMexico. government's 1995 economic program.
Establishing some sort of"lender of last IMF Approves Loan to Ukraine Itskeyobjectives:tobringinflationdown
resort" capability atthe Fundto respond to an average monthly rate of 1 percent
to future crises would be a key issue for The International Monetary Fund ap- inthe second halfofthe year, viaamajor
the world's top industrialized countries proved on 7 April a $1.96 billion credit tighteningofmonetarypolicyanda sub-
intheconingmonths, accordingto Sum- package to Ukraine including a $1.46 stantial cutinthefiscal deficit (halvingit
mers. To prepare for the future, 1MF billionstandbycredit, anda $392million to 6 percent of GDP from nearly 11
Managing Director Michel Camdessus second tranche of the systemic trans- percentin 1994); andto acceleratestruc-
has asked the IMF Executive Board to formation facility (STF). Donors at the tural reforms, including measuresto lib-
authorize a formal investigation into the World Bank-sponsored 21 March meet- eralize the trade regime and the oil sec-
possibility of a capital increase. Early ing in Paris pledged further financing tor. (Domesticwholesaleoil prices should
indications are that Camdessus may this year. Speaking of a "new social increase from around $40 per ton at
wantasmuchasadoublingoftheIMF's contract," World Bank Vice President end-1994to $65-$70pertonbytheend
$220 billion capital. The special drawing Wilfried Thalwitz announced aN $850 of 1995.) The program envisages a de-
rights (SDR) issue will be discussed at million loan package to help Ukraine's cline in real GDP of 9 percent this year
a meeting of the Interim Committee. efforts to finance a 1995 extemal pay- , compared with 15 percent in 1994.
Under a modified proposal, 16 billion ments deficitof$5.5 billion. Thecountry's
SDRs (about $24.6 billion) would be national outputduringthe 1990s dropped FinanceMinisterVladimirPanskovsaid
allocated to the world's poorest coun- by nearly 50 percent. in an interview with Trud that the bud-
tries and to 37 IMF members that have get deficit so farthis year had been kept
not received any allocation. An addi- 1MIF Standby to Russia Approved to about half of planned levels, a result
tional 20 billion SDRs ($28 billion) would thatwould help reduce inflation. Monthly
be used to create a special contingency Russia's 1995 economicprogram,iffully inflation is expected to be 6 to 8 percent
fund for Mexico-style emergencies, to implemented, will achieve macro- in March, down from 11 percent in Feb-
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ruary and 18 percent in January, and it manufacturers in Russia, in Nizhny CBS, Inc., and chairman ofthe Institute
will likely be 5 percent a month in April Novgorod province. The $150 million for Advanced Study at Princeton Uni-
and May. Panskov said the deficit for deal, including $86 million that the IFC versity.
the first two months of this year was 6 will mobilize directly, aims to turn the
trillion rubles, or 8 percent of the 73 mill into one of the most competitive in World Bank and IMF Support
trillion rubles targeted for the whole of the region. Theremaining $64 million of Azerbaijan
1995. the financing package is in the form of

equity participation of outside investors The World Bank is to grant a total of
Facelift for Russia's Housing and funds generated by the improved about $150 million in four credits to

performance of the company To date, Azerbaijanuntil June30 1996,theendof
A $400 million World Bank loan ap- the IFC has approved 14 investments the 1995 fiscal year. A credit of $20.8
proved will help the Russian govem- (including AO Volga), in Russia's capi- million will be used to develop the
ment create a private land and housing tal markets, energy, and telecommuni- country's oil industry, and $20.0 million
market. A housing program of $758 cations sectors, for a total of $261.5 will support creation of a market infra-
million will leverage private investment milhion. structure. A rehabilitation loan of $60
in small-scale construction industries, million to $70 million will cover part of
help local governments sell public land Cleanup Loan to Russia the countrys budget deficit. Financing
to private developers and families, and of an investment project to upgrade
stimulate the development of a real es- TheWorldBankandtheEuropeanBank Baku's water supply system will come
tate market. This project plans 22,000 for Reconstruction and Development to $5million.The countryis to receive
apartments, 8,200townhouses, and 1,000 areofferingRussia up to $ 100 million in t first half ofan $80 million IMF sys-
houses to be built in St. Petersburg, loanstofinanceanintemational cleanup temictransformation facility credit dur-
Tver, Novgorod, Niznij Novgorod, and of last year's Komineft pipeline spill. ing April to support priceliberalization,
Bamaul, as well as in Moscow. The loans would pay for repair ofthe oil accelerated privatization, and inflation

pipeline and removal of the estimated reduction. The 1MF credit will be used
Streamlining Russia's Tax Collec- 100,000 metric tons of spilled oil. The mainly to stabilize Albania's currency,
tion sums are contingent on Russia agreeing the manat, and to cover the budget defi-

to put up $12 million to $15 million to cit, set at 4.7 percent of GDP for 1995.
Russiais reformingitstax system,which begin the work immediately. Komineft,
must be improved to keep up with in- theRussian oil companywhosepipeline Donor Meetings in Paris: Pledge of
creasingpnrvate sector activity. Millions was responsible for the spill, has ap- $780 Miflion to Mozambique...
more profit tax and value added tax proved an intemational partnership to
retums are being filed. A $16 million begin the cleanup. Withthe completion ofthepeace agree-
World Bank loan will help the country ment and the success of the first
modemizetaxadministrationiintwokey World Bank President: James multipartyelection,Mozambique'seighth
regions, with better procedures, auto- Wolfensohn ConsultativeGroup meetinginParis was
mation, andtraining. Theproject, which awatershed,vwith donorspledgingabout
will improve the national tax service is The World Bank's Board of Executive $780 million in credits and grants to the
further supported by $9.7 million from Directors unanimously selected James country. The Group focused on the re-
the Russian government and $0.9 mil- Wolfensohn to become the institution's forms proposed by the government to
lion from the IMF. ninth president. Wolfensohnwill assume consolidate peace, revitalize the

the presidency succeeding Lewis economy, and reduce poverty. The draft
IFC Invests in Russian Paper Mill Preston who is retiring because of ill budget presented to the meeting pro-

health. Wolfensohn, 61, is an interna- vides for a 14.6 percent cut in defense
A group of investors, led by the World tional investment banker who founded spending, a 40percentincreaseinteach-
Bank's International Finance Corpora- hisownfirinn 1981. Since 1990,hehas ers' wages, and a 21.9 percent increase
tion(IFC)andHerlitz Intemational Trad- been chairman ofthe Board of Trustees in health providers' wages.
ing, a subsidiary of the German paper of the John F. Kennedy Center for the
and stationery retailers, have invested in Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.
the recentlyprivatized AO Volga, one of Heis directorofboththeBusiness Coun-
the largest paper mills and newsprint cil for Sustainable Development and
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... $1,350 Million to Cambodia... Fueling China's Energy Develop- Money Pours in to UJzbekistan
ment

DonorcountriesmeetinginParispledged A $160 million World Bank rehabilita-
$1.35 billionto Cambodiafor 1995 and The World Bank has approved more tionloanapprovedonMarch28willhelp
1996. The donors urged the Cambodian than $1 billion in loans to support three accelerate Uzbekistan's structural re-
government to restore law and order projects in China, two in the energy form program. The loan will finance
and institute economic and social re- sector and one to promote productivity- imports and provide foreign exchange,
forms. Negotiations were concluded enhancing technologies. The power helping the government make the tran-
with the World Bank for a $20 million development transrnission projects in sition to a market-based economy. The
credit agreementto support a social and Zhejiang (with a loan of $400 million) loan will bolster Uzbekistan's new cur-
economic redevelopment project. and Sichuan ($270 million) provinces rency and provide a framework for do-

will increase the supply of electricity in nor support. Earlier, a $32 million World
...$1 Billion to Tanzania... two of China's most industrialized and Bank loan was approved to try to save

populous regions. The third loan, for the Aral Sea, a once-huge saltwater
Donors pledged at least $1 billion innew $200 million, willhelp China adoptdean, lake that has been so drained and pol-
aid commitments to Tanzania for 1996, productivity-enhancingtechnologiesfor luted that it is in danger of drying up
provided reforms can be accelerated. industry. completely. International experts have
Members ofthe Consultative Group for been invitedto find corrective solutions.
Tanzania praised the countrys progress World Bank Loans to Rona Another$70millionfromtheWorldBank
ininstituting structural reforms, although will help develop the country's cotton
tax evasion andtax exemptions contrib- The World Bank on March 7 approved farming. The intemational donor com-
uted to the recent higher-than-expected a $55.4 million loanforRomaniato sup- munity, meeting in Paris in March,
fiscal deficits; government representa- port the country's unemployment ser- pledged more than $900 million for
tives announced new measures to col- vices. At present the client-staff ratio in Uzbekistan for 1995. Japan and France
lect taxes and investigate corruption. labor offices is 600 to 1. (According to have agreed to a total of $200 million in

Romaniangoveffment estimates, bythe trade insurance for an Uzbekistan refin-
... and $290 Milion to Moldova end of 1995, unemploymentcould reach ery project.

14.5 percent, in a labor force of about
Commitments made at the March 20 12.2 million.) The loan will help boost U)A Upgrades Nicaragua's Public
meeting of the Moldova Consultative management, increase automation of Services
Group should cover the country's 1995 labor offices, and develop career coun-
financing requirements of $290 million. seling and adult training programs. An- The Intemational Development Asso-
Donors noted that inflation has been other loan of $175 million will provide ciation has approved a total of $57 mil-
reduceddramatically,with rapidliberal- support for Romania's medium-and lion in credits to Nicaragua. Despite
ization ofboth prices and extemal trade. small-scale enterprises, making them privatizing more than 300 public enter-
The balance of the economy is shifting more competitive in the intemational prises and cutting the number of public
to the private sector. The EMF has ap- markets.Technical assistance will ac- workers, Nicaragua's public sector still
proved a $90 million standby credit ar- celerate privatization and reorganiza- accounts for 40 percent of GDP and is
rangement with Moldova supporting tion. a drag on private sector growth. A $23
government economic reforms that aim Armenia Gets IDA Loan million creditwill backthegovemment's
at real economic growth of 1.5 percent plans for broad reform of up to 20 min-
in 1995, and at keeping the budget defi- The International Development Asso istries and agencies, improvement of

mg The Intemational DevelopulicpervcesmanereuctonAfspbli
cit below 3.5 percent of GDP and the ciation on February 28 approved a $60 public services, and reduction of publlc
annual inflation rate at 10 percent. The million credit to back Arinenia's eco- spending. A credit of $34 nillion will
World Bank approved a $30 million . f Th dit 11 boostbasiceducationinNicaraa,es-
standby loan for Moldova's Guarantee supply Armenia with much-needed for- pecially in the poorest areas. It will help
Administration Unit (GAU); the non- eign exchange for the purchase of criti- decentralize school administration, pro-
governmental agency will sell guaran- cal imports. It will also help strengthen vide textbooks, expand preprimary
tees to qualified overseas investors thesocialsafetynetforthepoor andit schoolprograms and rebuild dilapidated
agaimst risks of government perfor- will serve as a catystnto raise financial schools, including basic sanitation ser-
mance and political force majeure. support from other donors. vices. Nicaraguan Presidency Minister
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Antonio Lacayo said the Paris Club has repaythe debt overfourteen years, start- and Algeria, enablingthe countryto draw
agreed to write off $500 million-$600 ing in January 1998. Another $100 mil- nearly $500 million over the next three
million of Nicaragua's foreign debt as a lion, borrowed after 1992, will be repaid years. Algerian Finance Minister Ah-
first step in the renegotiation of the immediately Skegro said the resche- mend Benbitour said that a new agree-
country's total foreign debt of $11.7 duling was a "huge financial relief" for ment with the IMF would provide Alge-
billion. Croatia, ending all links to the former ria with the financing it needs to

Yugoslavia, andopeningthedoortonew undertake deep structural reforms. Se-
Croatia Reschedules financial arrangements. Talks on $1.5 nior Algerian officials have said the

billion of debts with commercial banks government will seek more debt re-
The Paris Club has accepted Croatia's areproceedingmore slowly, Skegro said. scheduling from the Paris Club.
request for a rescheduling of its $1 bil-
lion in official foreign debt, accordingto g g
Vice Prime Minister Borislav Skegro, An extended structural adjustment fa-
quoted on Croatian radio. Croatia will cility has been signed between the IMF

Conference Diary

Pension Privatization in Latin Seventh Annual Bank Conference ert Klitgaard, Margaret Levi, Willem
Ameirica: What Can We Learn? on Development Economics Buiter, and Matthew J. Slaughter); Fis-
April 27-29, 1995, Washington, D.C. (ABCDE) calDecentralization(VitoTanzi,Rudolf

May 1-2, 1995, Washington, D.C. Hommes, Charles McLure, David
The Institute for EastWest Studies is Wildasin, Wallace E. Oates, and Rerny
organizing a small working retreat, to be The conference is organized by the Prudhomme). Bank-IMF staff mem-
held at Airlie House near Washington, World Bank, sponsored by Vice Presi- bers are welcome, others by invitation.
D.C. The forum is designed to evaluate, dent (Development Economics) and Information: Boris Pleskovic or Gre-
for the benefit of transition economies, Chief Economist Michael Bruno, inau- gory Ingram, Research Advisory
recent trends in pension privatization gurated by Gautam S. Kaji, with a key- Staff, World Bank, 1818 H Street,
based on the Chilean model, in Argen- note address by Domingo F. Cavallo, N. W., Room N9-037, Washington,
tina, Colombia, and Peru. The idea isto Argentina's Minister of Economy and D.C. 20433, USA, tel. (202)473-1062,
promote discussion between finance Public Works. The conference will have fax (202)-477-0955.
ministers and other high-level officials roundtable discussions on Second Gen-
in charge of pension reform in both eration Issues of Transition, includ- The Macroeconomics of Recovery
Europe and Latin America, in an infor- ing FromStabilizationtoGrowth(Stanley in East-Central-European Econo-
mal, relaxed discussion of vital policy Fischer); Limiting Corruption (Susan mies
and political issues related to reforming Rose-Ackerman); and Does Mass May 2-5, 1995, Budapest
existing pension systems. Privatization Really Spur Restructur-

ing? (Jana Matesova). Other topics of Organized by the Institute of World
Key topics include: financing the tran- the conference: Revisiting Redistribu- Economics, Hungarian Academy of
sition costs (RobertHolzmann); regula- tion with Growth (Albert Fishlow, Sciences.
tion of private pension funds (Julio Pranab Bardhan, Montek Ahluwalia, Information: Gaspar Pal, Institute of
Bustamante Jeraldo); political strategy Francois Bourguignon, Gustav Ranis, World Economics, Kallo esperes u
(Peter Diamond); and comparative case Ravi Kanbur, and Michael Lipton); De- 15, H-1124 Budapest, tel. (361)166-
studies (Dimitri Vittas). mographic Change and Development 5917/166-8433/45, fax (361)162-
Information: IEWS, New York, 360 (Peter Diamond, Nancy Folbre, Nicho- 0661.
Lexington Avenue, New York, New lasBarr,EstelleJames,SalvadorValdes-
York 10017, USA, tel. (212) 557- Prieto, Elza Berquo, and Lawrence Corporate Adjustment, Market
2570, fax (212) 949-8043. Haddad); Aid and Development (Dani Failures, and Industrial Policy in the

Rodrik, Elinor Ostrom, Richard Cooper, Transition
Guillermo Calvo, Stijn Claessens, Rob- May 5-6, 1995, Prague
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Organized by the Institute of Econom- Information: John Parker at Battelle, regional energy efFiciency policy, an
ics of the Czech National Bank. Pacific Northwest Laboratories, teL overview of financing mechanisms for
Information: Jan Klacek, Czech Na- (202) 646-7861. energy efficiency projects, opportuni-
tional Bank, Institute of Economics, ties to meet with prospective Russian
Politickych veznu 7, CS-11003 Cooperation and Investment Pos- business partners, and an exhibition of
Prague, tel. (422) 242-30-278, fax sibilities in the Regions of the Rus- energy efficiency technologies and
(422) 242-24-585. sian Federation equipment.

May 17-19,1995, Berlin Information: John Parker at Battelle,
Russian Far East Opportunities: Pacific Northwest Laboratories, tel.
Working Strategies for Investing, Organized bythe Russian Finance Cor- (202) 646-7861.
Trading, and Partnering poration, Kooperationsbuero der
May 9-10, 1995, New York Deutschen Wirtschaft, and BAO Berlin Geographies of Transformation:

Marketing Service. The conference will New Perspectives on the Former
The goal of the conference is to present be conducted in German. Soviet Union and East and Central
the case for doing business in the Rus- Information: Dr. Beatrice Kuehne, Europe
sian far East and specific project pro- and Dr. Alexander Spaak, tel. (4930) May24, 1995, Birmingham
spectuses, prepared according to West- 882-65-96.
em standards, to foreign investors and The seminar is organized by the School
comparies, particularly those based on International Workshop on Energy of Geography, University of Birming-
the east coast of the United States. Efficient Windows in Russia ham, and sponsored by the IBG's Politi-
Information: Geonomics, tel. (802) May 18-20, 1995, Moscow cal and Economic Geography Study
388-9619, fax (802) 388-9627. Groups, to present new research by

This workshop is sponsoredbytheRus- postgraduates and younger researchers
Convertibility and Exchange Rate sian MinistryofConstruction,withsup- on the geographies oftransformation in
Policy port from the U.S. Department of En- Eastern and Central Europe and the
May 12-13, 1995, Sofia ergy; Battelle, Pacific Northwest former Soviet Union.

Laboratories; and Lawrence Berkeley Information: (E-mail: adam.swain
Organized by the Centre for Strategic Laboratory. The program will include @durham.ac.uk); or Nick Lynn,
Business and Political Studies. site visits to Russian window test labo- School of Geography, University of
Information: Alexander Tomov, XI ratories and production facilities, an Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birming-
Century Foundation, Centre for Stra- overview of the market potential for ham, B15 27T; U.K, tel. (4421) 414-
tegic Business and Political Studies, energy-efficient windows in the Rus- 5543, (E-mail: ggy92514@ibm3090.
11 Aksakov Street, B-1000 Sofia, sian Federation andthe Commonwealth computer_centre.birmingham.ac.uk.)
Bulgaria, tel. (359) 265-8366, fax of Independent States, and meetings
(359)265-7590. between potential U.S. and Russian Regional and Local Authorities in

partners. the CIS-Economic Activities and
The 4th AVOK Congress Information: John Parker at Battelle, Institutions
May 15-17, 1995, Moscow Pacific Northwest Laboratories, tel. May 26-27,1995, Moscow

(202) 646-7861.
AVOK, the Russian Association of Intemational conference focusing on
Engineers for Heating, Ventilation, Air Business Opportunities for Energy small and medium-size enterprises, or-
Conditioning, Heat Supply, and Building Efficiency in Russia ganized by the Friedrich Ebert Founda-
Thermal Physics, will holds its 4th An- May 23-25,1995, Moscow tion/lHumboldt University of Berlin.
nual Congress. This Congress features Information: Mr. H. Wollmann, and
an overview session on energy-efficient Conducted by the Moscow Center for Mr. A. Heinemann-Grueder, Humboldt
windows and an exhibition of energy Energy Efficiency (CENEF), with sup- Universitaet zu Berlin, Institut fuer
efficiency technologies. AVOK is an port from the U.S. Agency for Intema- Politikwissenschaft, Unter den Lin-
international affiliate of ASHRAE in tional Development; the U.S. Depart- den 6, 10099 Berlin, Germany, tel.
the United States. ment of Energy; and Battelle, Pacific (4930) 2843-1533,-1532, fax (49-

Northwest Laboratories. Program high- 30)2843-1500, (E-mail:Hell-mutWoll
lights include briefings on national and mann@sowi.hu-berlin.de).
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Industrial Organization and Entre- Information: Qimiao Fan or Une Lee, Koszykowa 6, PL-00564 Warsaw,
preneurship in Transition the World Bank, 1818 H Street, N. W., Poland, tel. (4822) 299-973, fax
June 5-8, 1995, Vama, Bulgaria Washington, D.C., USA, tel. (202)473 (4822) 292127.

7373/0991, fax (202) 477 3288.
Intemational conference, organized by For registration, contact Elena Fourth Annual World Business Con-
the Institute of Economics of the Bul- Belova, the Leontief Centre, 16 gress
garian Academy of Sciences, Univer- Voznesensky Pr., St. Petersburg, July 13-16, 1995, Istanbul
sity of National and World Economy, 190000, Russia, tel. (7-812) 314
Sofia. Topics include: Privatization and 4119, fax (7-812) 319 9814, (E-mail: Organized by the Intemational Man-
Restructuring of Enterprises, Manage- sln@leontiefspb.su). agement Development Association, and
ment and Control ofEnterprises in Tran- the Marmara University on Innovation,
sition, Management and Development Economic Education in Economies Technology and Information Manage-
of Small Business, and Interfimn Rela- in Transition (Problems and Solu- mentfor Global Development and Com-
tions. Submission of final papers until tions) petitiveness.
May 10, 1995. June 14-17, 1995, Riga Information: Assistant Professor
Information: Mr. Mitko Dimitrov In- Jarmo Nieminen, Institute for East-
stitute of Economics of the Bulgarian Organized by the University of Latvia. West Trade, Turku School of Econo-
Academy of Sciences, 3 Aksakov st., Information: Biruta Sloka, Univer- mics and Business Administration,
1040 Sofia, Bulgaria, tel. (359) 287- sity of Latvia Faculty of Management PO. Box 110, Turku, Finland, tel.
4984, fax (359) 288-2108, (E-mail: and Economic Informatics, Aspazias (358)2163-83-568, fax (358) 2163 -
ineco(bgearn.bitnet), or MWr. Kiril bulv 5, tel. (371) 221-3122, fax 83-268, (E-mail: jnieminen@abo.
Todorov, Department of Industrial (371)228-0882. fi9)
Business and Entrepreneurship, Uni-
versity of National and World Different Approaches to Market Re- Microeconomics of Transition and
Economy, Students Town, 1100 Sofia, form: A Compaxison between China Growth
Bulgaria, tel. (359) 262-5512, fax and the Central and East European August 28-30, 1995, Germany
(359) 268-9341. Countries

June 16-17, 1995, Budapest OrganizedbytheEuropeanAssociation
International Conference on Rus- for Comparative Economic Studies
sian Enterprise Restructuring Organized by the Centre for Economic (E.A.C.E.S.) at the Technical Univer-
June 12-13, 1995, St. Petersburg Policy Research (CEPR), London, the sity Bergakademie Freiberg, Germany.

Centre for Intemational Prospective
This two-day intemational conference Studies (CEPII), Paris, andthe Institute Call forpapers. Topicswillinclude: prop-
will examine enterprise restructuring in for World Economics, Budapest. erty rights and entrepreneurship; from
the Russianindustrial sector since 1992 Information: Emily Gilmour, Centre destructive to productive entrepreneur-
and its policy implications. Most of the for Economic Policy Research, 25- ship; business ecology and market evo-
papers for the conference are based on 28 Old Burlington Steet, London WIX lution; West-East transfer of knowledge
a large survey of randomly selected ILB, U.K, teL (44171) 734-9117, fax and technology; productivity and inno-
Russian industrial enterprises conducted (44171) 734-8760. vation; competition and enterprise be-
in the second half of 1994. The confer- havior; human capital; reallocation of
ence is sponsored by the World Bank, Transformations in Managing Or- capital from the state to the private sec-
withparticipationfromtheRussiangov- ganizations in Central and Eastern tor; information and transaction costs;
emiment. Participants will include se- Europe and emergence of an institutional infra-
nior officials fromRussia andtheWorld June 22-24, 1995, Warsaw structure.
Bank, as well as internationally known Information: Technical University
researchers. Intemational conference, organized by Bergakademie Freiberg, Faculty of

the Scientific Society for Organization Economics and Business Administra-
Advance registration is required. As the and Management. tion, Gustav-Zeuner-Str 8, D-09596
number of participants is limited, those Information: Stanislav Rakowicz, Sci- Freiberg, Germany, fax (+49) 3731-
interested in attending are advised to entific Society for Organization and 392733.
register early. Management, Central Board, Ul.
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Emergence of a Private Property Information: Dr. Milford Bateman, ference will be conducted in German
Regime in Bulgaria: Paths for Per- Russian and East European Research andEnglish.
fection of the Market Instruments Centre, University of Wolverhampton, Information: Professor Dr. Juergen
and Institutions Stafford Street, Wolverhampton WVI Backhaus, University of Limburg,
September 20-24, 1995, Albena ISB, U.K., tel. (902) 322-324, fax Faculty of Economics, PO. Box 616,

(902)322-739. 6200 MD Maastricht, Netherlands,
Organized by Club "Economika 2000" tel. (43) 883-636, fax (43) 258-440.
to address the key problems of eco- Restructuring the Foreign Eco-
nomic development of Bulgaria. nomic Sphere in Ukraine Transforming Economies and Soci-

October 19-20, 1995, Kiev eties: Institutional Theory of Eco-
Keytopics include: ownershiptransfor- nomic Change
mation and the evolution of the new Organized by Kiev University, Institute October 19-21, 1995, Krakow
corporate structure; mass privatization: of International Relations.
dispersing ownership or creating new Information: Professor A. Filipenko, Organized bytheEuropean Association
devicesforcorporatecorntrol; privatizing Kiev University, Institute of Interna- for Evolutionary Political Economy
by sales: bringingtheimmediatetasteof tional Relations,36/1 Melnikova St. Abstracts to Klaus Nielsen, Economics
ownership over tangible assets; and the 254119 Kiev, Ukraine, tel. (744) 211- andPlanninglnstitute, RoskildeUrniver-
growth of the private sector. 4512, fax (744) 213-0767. sityCentre,Box360,DK-4000Roskilde,
Deadline for applications will be August Denmark.
31,1995. On the Theory of Transforming Information: Jane Roe, Sheffield Uni-
Information: Spartak Keremidchiev, Economies versity Management School, Sheffield
Club "Economika 2000," tel. (+359 October 13-15, 1995, Frankfurt/Oder SI 4DT UK
2)805-201, fax (+359 2)804-662.

Organized byRijksuniversiteitLimburg
Social Relations and Social Policy andEuropaUniversitaetViadrina. Con-
under Conditions of Market
Economy: Russia and World Expe-

September 24-27, 1995, Moscow New Books and Working Papers
The PRDTE unit of the World Bank regrets that it is unable to supply the

Intemational conference organized by publications listed.
the Institute for Employment Studies,
and the Socio-Economic Research As- World Bank Publications David Sewell and Christine I. Wallich,
sociation. Registration by May 1; ab- Fiscal Decentralization and Inter-
stracts by May 15, 1995. Policy Research Working Papers governmental Finances in the Re-
Information: Dr. Gulnara Sorocou- (PRWP) public of Albania, PRWP no. 1384,
mova, Institute for Employment Stud- November 1994, 57 p.
ies, Malaya Lubyanka St. 16, 101000 Robert E. Anderson, Voucher Funds
Moscow, Russia, tel./fax: (7095) 928- in Transitional Economies: The Tax sharing of central government rev-
8319, (E-mail: Czech and Slovak Experience, enues based on area of origin cannot be
comm_pub@comlab.vega.;msk.su). PRWP no. 1324. To order: Faten the only means of local finance in Alba-

Hatab, the World Bank, Room H8- nia, as most revenue is collected from a
Small-Medium Enterprise Develop- 087, teL (202) 473-5835. few districts. To meet financial needs,
ment Policy in Transition Econo- local governments need some authority
mies Kathie Krumm, Branko Milanovic, and over significant own-source revenues
September28-29,1995, Wolvelhampton Michael Walton, Transfers and the (such as user charges and property and

Transition from Socialism: Key vehicle taxes). Privatization revenues
Organized by the University of Tradeoffs,PRWP no. 1380,November can also help local governments, but
Wolverhampton and the University of 1994, 49 p. To order: Kathie Krumm, only in the short run as they are nonre-
Bristol. the World Bank, Room H12-081, tel. current. For low-income regions inca-

(202) 473-4263. pable of meeting their spending needs
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on their own, a transparent, equalizing Nanak Kakwani, Income Inequality, Bank Discussion Paper no. 270, De-
transfer system should be developed. Welfare, and Poverty: An Ilustra- cember 1994, 126 p.
Albania's draft laws allow for this pos- tion Using Ukrainian Data, PRWP
sibility, having established constituent no. 1411, January 1995,54 p. To order: SimonCommanderandFabrizioConcelli
and independent budgets for the local Ms. Grace Evans, the World Bank, (eds.), Unemployment, Restructur-
level. To order: Ms. Gemma Langton, Room N11-041, tel. (202) 458-5783. ing, and the Labor Market in East-
the World Bank, Room H11-075, tel. ern Europe and Russia, EDI Devel-
(202) 473-8392. Ren Ruoen and ChenKai, China's GDP opment Studies, December 1994,416 p.

in U.S. Dollars Based on Purchas-
Patrick Conway, Ruble Overhang and ing Power Parity, PRWP no. 1415, China: Internal Market Develop-
Ruble Shortage: Were They the January 1995, 46p. ment and Regulation, World Bank
Same Thing? PRWP no. 1389, De- Country Study, December 1994,274 p.
cember 1994, 20 p. China's gross domestic product per

capitawasonly$300to$370in 1980-91 Poland: Policies for Growth with
"Rubleoverhang" and ruble shortagesin according to an estimate based on the Equity, World Bank Country Study,
the Soviet Union and its successor states World BankAtlas approach used in the January 1995, 148 p.
were manifestations of the same eco- World Development Report. These
nomic phenomenon: the household estimates fail to capture the fact that in Tajikistan: The Transition to a Mar-
sector's inability to convert financial the ten years since embarking on a pro- ket Economy, World Bank Country
assets into purchasing power over com- gram of economic reform aimed at rapid Study, December 1994, 264 p.
modities. In both cases, forced saving economic development, China has been
led to a reduction in purchasing power one of the fastest growing economies in Tanzania: Agriculture, World Bank
and downward pressure on inflation. the world. China's per capita GDP in Country Study, January 1995, 286 p.
The difference was in the mechanism 1991 intemational dollars is between
thatinducedforced saving. Fortheruble $1,227 and $1,663, allowingfortheim- Viet Nam: Poverty Assessment and
overhang, the govemment maintained pact of inflation in the United States on Strategy, AWorldBank Country Study,
pnrice rigidity; and there was nonprice thepurchasingpowerparity, andgrowth 1995.
rationing of output that was insufficient rates in China, computed from national
to satisfy demand at those rigid prices. currency GDP data in constant prices. The study is based on the Viet Nam
Fortherubleshortage,thegovemment- To order: Ms. Elfrida O'Reilly- Living Standards Survey, thefirstmulti-
throughthegovermment-controledbank- Campbell, the World Bank, Room S7- purpose household survey ever per-
ingsystem-imposedtheholdingofbank 136, tel. (202) 473-3707. formed in Viet Nam. It was conducted
depositsonhouseholds,throughmanda- Lyn Squire and Sethaput Suthiwart- by the government with World Bank
torywagedepositprogramsandthrough Narueput The Impact of Labor Mar- technical assistance. Key findings in-
the de facto inconvertibility of deposits ket Regulations, PRWP no 1418 ude:
to currency. To order: Ms. Lenora February 1995, 35 p. To o 14er8 A,s * The incidence of rural poverty aver-
Suki, the World Bank, Room H2-096, Ghislaine Baard, the World Bank ages 57 percent, twice as high as the 27
tel. (202) 473-3974. Room N11-049, tel. (202) 473-7460. percent poverty incidence found in ur-

ban areas. About 90 percent of all the
Piritta Sorsa, Regional Integration Other World Bank Publications poor are concentrated in rural areas,
and the Baltics: Wch Way? PRWP and more than 75 percent are farmers.
no. 1390, December 1994, 48 p. To F There are significantregional dispari-
order: Jennifer Ngaine, Room R2 ure in Reforming Socialist Econo- ties in living standards throughout the
052, ext. 37947. mies: A Comparative Analysis of country. Poverty incidence ranges from

Eastern and Central Europe, World 33 percent in the Southeast to 71 per-
Jun Ma, Macroeconomic Manage- Bank Discussion Paper no. 268 Febru cent on the North Central Coast.
ment and Intergovernmental Rela- ary 1995 170 ' * Despite very low levels of per capita
tions in China, PRWP no. 1408, Janu- ' consumptionthroughout VietNam, other
ary 1995, 77 p. To order: Ms. Carlina Zvi Lerman, Karen Brooks, and Csaba social indicators, even among the poor,
Jones, the World Bank, Room N10- Csali, Land Reform and Farm Re- are veryhigh, comparedwith other coun-
063, tel.(202) 473-7754. structuring in the Ukraine, World tries with simnilar levels of GDP per
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capita. For example, amongthe poorest To receive ordering and price infor- Lessons from the Interwar Years'
20 percent of Vietnamese, almost 80 mation for World Bank publications, Experience, IMF WP no. 94/127,
percent are literate. (Per capita income write: World Bank, PO. Box 7247- October 1994, 31 p.
in VietNam is $170 a year.) 8619, Washington, D.C., 20433, USA,
*Educationisakeyindicatorofagricul- tel. (202) 473-1155, fax (202) 676- Influenced by the Financial Section of
tural productivity, per capita consump- 0581; or visit the World Bank book- the League of Nations, the new central
tion, and household welfare. Sixty-five stores, in the United States, 701-18th banks adopted laws that prohibited or
percent of those with no education are Street, N. W., Washington, D.C. or in severely restricted the financing of gov-
poor, while only I Ipercent of university France, 66 avenue d'Iena, 75116, emnment fiscal debt. They were encour-
graduates are poor. Paris. aged to centralize their payments sys-
* The poorest children tend to drop out tems and manage exchange rates to
after grade school-only 19 percent of keep control of the money supply and
them go onto junior secondary schools achieve monetary stability. Before long
at the appropriate age. IMF Publications they were forced to adopt further provi-

sions in banking supervision to regulate
Hyung-KiKimandMashikoAoki, Cor- Matthew I. Saal and Lorena M. commercial banks. The paper consid-
porate Governance in Transitional Zamalloa, Use ofCentral Bank Credit ers the cases of Czechoslovakia, Hun-
Economies: Insider Control and Auctions in Economies in Transi- gary, and Poland.
the Role of Banks, EDI Development tion, EIMF WP no. 94/11, June 1994,
Studies, March 1995, 492 p. 30 p. Peter K. Comelius, Defining, Mea-

suring and Alleviating Poverty in an
The World Bank Atlas: 1995 27th Vito Tanzi, Corruption, Governmen- Economy in Transition: The Case of
edition, the World Bank, 1995, 36 p. tal Activities, and Markets, lMF WP Lithuania, IMF WP no. 94/116, Octo-

no. 94/99, August 1994,20 p. ber 1994, 20 p.
Leila M. Webster, Juergen Franz, Igor
Artimiev, and Harold Wackinan, Newly Adam G. G. Bennett, Currency Zu-liu Hu, Social Protection, Labor
Privatized Russian Enterprises, Boards: Issues and Experiences, Market Rigidity, and Enterprise
World Bank Technical Paper no. 241, 1MF WP no. 94/18, September 1994, Restructuring in China, LMIF WP no.
1994,70p. 25 p. 94/122, October 1994, 29p.

World Data 1994: World Bank Indi- Emesto Hemrndez-Cata, Russia and Carline Van Rijckeghem, Albania: In-
cators on CD-ROM, the World Bank, the IMF: The Political Economy of come Distribution, Poverty, and
December 1994. Macro-Stabilization, IMF WP no. 94/ social Safety Nets in the Transition,

20, September 1994, 21 p. 1991-1993, IMIF WP no. 94/123, Oc-
World Debt Tables 1994-95: Data tober 1994, 63 p.
on Diskette, the World Bank, 1995. Vicente Galbis, Sequencing of Finan-

cial Sector Reforms: A Review, IMF Income and consumption data in Alba-
FSU Stars-States of the Former WP no. 94/10 1, September 1994,27 p. nia produce conflicting results. Based
Soviet Union 1994: Data on Dis- Eastern Europe: Factors Underly- on income data, including average pre-
kette, the World Bank, February 1995. ing the Weakening Performance of sumptive agricultural incomes and state

World Bank data and statistics on the Tax Revenues, IMF WP no. 94/104, sector wages, there is a significant rise
states of the former Soviet Union are September 1994, 26 p. ' in real income in rural areas and a de-stats o th fomerSovet nionare Sepembr 194,26p clineinrealincomeinurb,anareas. Based
now available on diskefte. The database cnira'cmiubnra.ae
inowuavailablehon d000iskette.ediataas c Koenraad Van der Heeden, The Pay- on food consumption data, however, a

includes m.than indicatorAs-You-Earn Tax on Wages: Op- large decline in urban real incomes is
erng population and labor, national ac- tions for Developing Countries and implausible. The possible clue: poverty
counts, foreign trade, goverment fi- Countries in Transition, IMF WP no. in both the urban and the rural popula-
nance, monetary statistics, industry, 94/105, September 1994, 34p. tion was mitigated by the presence of
agriculture, prces and wages, house- formal social safety nets, as well as
hold budget statistics, and investment Marcello de Cecco, Central Banking informal arrangements in the form of
figures. Thedataarefor 1980 and 1985- in Central and Eastern Europe: emigrant remittances.
93.
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Gabriel Sensenbrenner and V. Sun- Andre Sapir, The Europe Agree- Adam Torok, Industrial Policy and
dararaj'an, The Payments System and ments: Implcations for Trade laws Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in
Its Effects on Monetary Operations: and Institutions: Lessons from Hun- Hungary, Reprint 17, 1994,36 p.
Recent Experience in the Russian gary, CEPRno. 1024, September 1994,
Federation, IMF WP no. 94/133, No- 27 p. To order: Katholieke Universiteit
vember 1994,49 p. Leuven, Blijde Inkomststraat 5, 3000

Patrick A. Messerlin, Central Euro- Leuven, Belgium, tel. (3216) 285-340,
James Haley and Ghiath Shabsigh, pean Countries' Trade Laws in the fax (3216) 285-344.
Monitoring Financial Stabilization Light of International Experience,
in Moldova: The Role of Monetary CEPRno. 1044, November 1994,30 p.
Policy, Institutional Factors and Sta-
tistical Anomalies, IMF WP no. 94/ Dani Rodrik, The Dynamics of Politi- Institute of Economic Studies,
25, December 1994, 15 p. cal Support for Reform in Econo- Prague

mies in Transition, CEPR no. 1115,
LiamEbrill, Ajai Chopra, Charalambos January 1995, 3 2 p. Michal Mejstrik, Czech Investment
Christofides, and others, Poland: The Funds as a Part of Fmancial Sector
Path to a Market Economy, Occa- John Micklewright and Gyula Nagy, and Their Role in Privatization of
sional Paper no. 113, October 1994, Unemployment Insurance and In- the Economy, Reform Round Table
117p. centives in Hungary, CEPR no. 1118, Working Paper [RRT WP] no. 14, May

January 1995, 4 2 p. 1994,25 p.
Wanda Tseng, Hoe Ee Khor, K.alpana
Kochhar, and others, Econonic Re- To order: Centerfor Economic Policy Eva Zamrazilova, Labour Market,
form in China: A New Phase, Occa- Research, 25-28 Old Burlington RRT WP no. 15, May 1994, 13 p.
sional Paper no. 114, November 1994, Street, London WIXILB, UnitedKing-
84p. dom, tel. (4471) 734-9110. Jan M1dek, Transformation and Per-
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dividends from land shares provided type is Korea (subject of much of give-aways as pseudo-pnrvatization, and
only 6 percent of pensioners with their Amsden's earlier works). Leaning on the resulting economic system as
primary source of income. Unernployed Taylor's structuralist analysis, Latin pseudo-capitalism. Pseudo-privatization
women pensioners number 2,730 for America provides the major negative is equated with an attempt "to create
every 1,000 men in the agrarian sector, lessons of failing to apply conventional capitalismwithoutcapital,withoutcredit,
tilting the scale even further out of macroeconomic adjustment programs. skills, and necessary expertise to re-
women's favor. (Mexico is regarded in the book as the structure privatized enterprises." Enter-
To order Russsian Scientific Fund Pa- onlysuccessfulcountry,apartfromChile, prises privatized in this manner, will
pers: Director A. VKortunov, 121069, since 1982.) A combination of govern- hardly become innovative and produc-
Moscow, Hlebnij per., 2/3, Russia. ment-set prices and output allocation tive, assert the authors.
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9895. driven system, argue the authors, and Abrupt removal of trade protection,
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Alice Amsden, JacekKochanowicz, and tions,takingadvantagebothoftheirhighly destroy basically viable state-owned
Lance Taylor. The Market Meets its valuedhuman capital and broad, though enterprises. In many instances these
Match- Restructuxing the Econo- deficient, stock of physical capital. critical constraints are imposed by the
mies of Eastern Europe, Harvard foreign lenders. According to the au-
University Press, Cambridge/ The essence of their advocated indus- thors shocktherapists perceive manag-
Massachusettes (U.S.)/London, 1994, trial policy reaches beyond the cliche of ers of state-owned enterprises as mem-
25 0 p. "govemmentpickingwinners." Thestate bers ofthe former nomenclatura, crooks

shouldprovideincentives fortheprivate or incompetents, and any attempt to
This book might as well have beentitled sector, to save, invest, and absorb new salvage some ofthephysical and human
"From Pseudo-Socialism through technologies. Temporary protection of capital under continuing public owner-
Pseudo-Privatization to Pseudo-Capi- new activities and support for entering ship amounts to a waste of effort and
talism; the Failure of the Washington oligopolistic intemational markets are resources. Possible economic and so-
Consensus Approach to Transition." It essential to foster dynamic structural cial consequences ofprivatization should
is an overt assault on the structural ad- change. Market forces or elimination of be taken into account and compared to
justment agenda of the Bretton Woods subsidies alone cannot take care of re- other altematives. Post-restructuring
organizations, the new elites inthetran- structuring, which requires complex re- privatization could be an option, if asset
sition countries, and their Westem aca- arrangements of specialization and tar- prices drop too low as a result of little
demic advisers. geted plant closures. Development domestic saving and high- risk premi-

banks, with their easy access to foreign ums (factored in by potential private
Yet it would be a mistake to shrug the financingorpublic savings, couldhave a investors).
book off as just another example of critical rolein supporting selected enter-
Bretton Woods-bashing in pursuit of an prises, as long as small, underfunded, No doubt many readers disagree with
altemativeideological agenda. This book inexperienced private banks prefer pro- the book's suggestions. But unless re-
advocatesthat, ratherthanproceedfrom viding short-term credits. The authors ceived wisdom is challenged constantly,
abstract principles, capitalism to betai- do not beat around the bush: "Histori- it petrifies into orthodoxy. By their
lored to the transition economies' insti- cally,fromEnglandoftwohundredyears thought-provokingapproach,theauthors
tutional environment, selecting policies ago to South Korea, all successful in- of this volume provide plenty of new
that have succeeded in countries with dustrialization experiences have rested food for thought in the ever-expanding
comparable conditions. It recommends on state intervention." transitionliterature.
a sustainable policy mix; implicitly, a
gradualist approach. While supporting the privatization of Martin Schrenk, World Bank

state-owned enterprises, the authors Transition Economies Division
The authors chose their success stories envision a mixed economy, in which
fromtheEastAsian "lateindustrializers," state owned and privately owned enter-
such as Japan and China. Butthe arche- prises coexist side by side. Theydismiss
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